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Preface

THE Rev. R. Stewart Patterson, Chaplain to

the Forces, late Chaplain to the British

Colony in Romania attached to His Britannic

Majesty's Legation, Bucarest, will afford great

pleasure to his numerous Romanian friends

in presenting to the British public the result

of his researches in the rich folklore of their

country. The selection is judiciously chosen,

their characteristic melancholy truthfully ren-

dered, while in translating from a language

bearing but little relationship to the English

nothing of the poetical charm of the original is

lost.

My husband and I are old friends of

Mr. Patterson and I am sure that Mr. Take

Jonesco would, were he in England, join me in

congratulating him on his latest production.

BESSIE TAKE JONESCO.

ROYAL CRESCENT HOTEL,
BRIGHTON.

Ftbruary <,tkt 1917.





" Ye who love a Nation's legends,

Love the Ballads of a people,

That like Voices from afar oft

Call to us to pause and listen,

Speak in lines so plain and childlike

Scarcely can the ear distinguish

Whether they are sung or spoken,

Listen to these wild traditions."

Song of Hiawatha.
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ROMANIAN SONGS
AND BALLADS

Cinel! Cinel!!

" FVE riddles three that must be read,"

A shepherd to his sweetheart said.

Cinel! Cinel!!
" Two radiant stars have left the sky,

And beam from a snowy mountain high,

The Heavens mourning miss them ;

Guess, my darling, what they are,

If you can't I kiss them."

The maid demurely not a word replies,

So the shepherd kisses her starry eyes.

Cinel !

ii

The shepherd said to the blushing girl,
" Now solve my second, my queen, my pearl.

Cinel ! Cinel ! !

When this flow'ret sweetly closes,

Its colour rivals ruby roses,

B 17



1 8 Romanian Songs and Ballads

When it opes, a double row

Of lilies of the valley glow,

How I love and bless it !

Guess, my darling, what it is,

Or I must caress it."

The maid demurely shakes her comely head,

So the shepherd kisses her mouth so red.

Cinel !

in

The shepherd said to his love again,
" Let me not ask three things in vain.

Cinel! Cinel!!

Two little wings so soft and white,

Struggle and flutter as if for flight,

But golden chainlets hold them.

Come, my darling, guess aright,

Or to my heart I fold them."

The maid demurely droops her laughing eyes,

So her bosom fair in his strong arm lies.

Cinel !



"The Cuckoo and the Dove"

The Cuckoo.

" PEARLY plumaged darling, sweet and gentle dove,

Till next Sunday morning, come and be my
love."

The Turtle Dove.

"
Gallant little ruffler, with a speckled breast,

I really cannot hearken you only speak in jest,

And I fear thy mother ; she would rage and

scold,

For she is a Witch Queen, so at least I'm told.

And she seeks a daughter rich and nobly born,

So a Turtle Maiden she would hold in scorn :

Therefore, gallant Cuckoo, cease thy foolish quest,
I cannot be thy sweetheart or thy mother's guest."

He.

"
Coy and charming darling, sweet coquettish

love,

Dearest, listen to my prayer and be my Turtle

Dove."

19



2O Romanian Songs and Ballads

She.

" No ! No ! No ! dear Cuckoo ! I cannot grant

thy prayer ;

Do not press me further or drive me in despair,

To flyand quicklychange myself into a wheaten roll,

And hide my body on the hearth, beneath the

burning coal
;

So, my sprightly lover with the spotted vest,

You'll never, never find me there, in such a

cunning nest."

He.

" Ah ! cruel one, if thou dost change and all thy

charms conceal,

I'll turn myself, to search for thee, into a spade

of steel ;

I'll dig those burning embers I'll rescue thee

from death
;

With kisses I shall comfort thee and cool thee

with my breath.

I'll cherish thee, oh ! Sweetheart mine, I'll call

thee dear and dove !

So then you won't refuse me, and I shall be thy

love."

She.

" Oh ! really dear, I'm sorry, but still I must

decline,
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Thy mother is too great a witch to be a friend of

mine,

And though I'd hie me many a mile, and suffer

for thy sake,

If longer you will tease me, I'll flee to yonder
lake

Amongst the rushes green I'll plunge, and change

myself with speed
Into a slender waterplant into a bending

reed.

So fare thee well, my Cuckoo lad with the mottled

chest,

For never sheltered 'neath thy wing shall I be now
caressed !

"

He.

"
If to a reed my Love is changed, I'll follow in

pursuit,

And, turn'd into a shepherd boy, I'll make of

thee a flute ;

Then dolne sad and low and sweet, on you I'll

softly play,

And cover thee with kisses warm throughout the

livelong day !

I'll cherish thee, oh ! dearest one I'll give for

thee my life,

So surely you will now consent to be my loving
wife !

"
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She.

"
I really must not listen, them bird of varied

feather,

Your mother's sure to see us flirting thus together;

So good-bye, faithful Cuckoo, for I must haste

and fly

Off to a distant convent, where o'er the altar high
In saintly niche I'll place myself, changed to an

image blest,

And hidden by the incense smoke, secure from

thee I'll rest.

For there you cannot find me, nor dare to enter

there,

Though often shall I think of thee, my lover

debonair !

"

He.

" Hide where thou wilt, sweet Turtle, it matters

not the least,

I'll follow thee in dark disguise, as Deacon or as

Priest.

The convent gates shall open I'll see thee soon

again,

And day by day, and night by night, I'll visit

every fane,

And every image I shall scan, and bow at every

shrine,
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Until my loving heart declares I'm worshipping

at thine.

So be no longer cruel, my blessed and loving

bride
;

Come, fear not mother's anger, but nestle by my
side !

"

She.

"
Alas, I fear I'm yielding to the music of thy

voice,

For when you urge me wildly, I have no other

choice

But forth to fly along with thee, and in thy love

rejoice."



Doina of Happiness

MY thoughts will seek thee ever

As birds their bower built nest,

As honey bees o'er a flow'ret flit

They hover around thy breast.

By night, by day, I dream of thee, Militza ever

mine,

And seem to hear the accents dear of that loved

voice of thine.

Though dim mine eyes with love-born mist

They're dazzled by thy face,

And see as in a pearly light

Thy loveliness and grace.

By night, by day, I dream of thee, Militza ever

mine,
And seem to hear the accents dear of that loved

voice of thine.

All that can glad the soul of man
And make it meet for Heaven,

Love, glory, honour, happiness,

Darling to me you've given.

24



Doina of Happiness 25

By night, by day, I dream of thee, Militza ever

mine,

And seem to hear the accents dear of that loved

voice of thine.

Though sorrows come, and Death itself

My spirit may oppress,

I can defy the tyrant's power
If blessed with thy caress.

By night, by day, I think of thee, Militza ever

mine,

And seem to hear the accents dear of that loved

voice of thine.

Thy love's my sun my soul a flower

Which oped to the glorious ray,

When Militza smiled the storm clouds wild

Melted and passed away.

By night, by day, I dream of thee, Militza ever

mine,
And seem to hear the accents dear of that loved

voice of thine.



Doina of Love and War

IF I loved a maiden, a maiden fair

With the raven's gloss o'er her braided hair
;

Had I a sweetheart faithful true,

With lips like roses moist with morning dew
;

Had I a wife with eyes like Autumn sloes

And bosom chaste as Balkan's drifted snows,

Then like a nightingale as twilight fell

My Dome of love to the pale white moon I'd

tell.

If I were the owner of a carabine
;

If sword as true as sister's love were mine ;

If I were the master of a noble steed

Like lightning swift and black as sinful deed
;

Were I the leader of those brethren seven

Who on winged dragons dared to scale to Heaven ;

Then as an eagle at dawn of day I'd soar,

My Dome of War to the fierce red sun I'd pour.

To my love I'd say :

" Oh ! sweetheart, by the

Cross

I swear to guard thee from all pain and loss."

26



Doina of Love and War 27

To my horse I'd shout :
" Oh ! gallant charger, fly,

Outstrip yon swallows darting through the sky."

To the chiefs I'd call :

" Oh ! valiant brethren

mine,

O'er your brave bosoms trace the Holy sign

And vow that never on the battlefield

Whilst life remains shall you to foeman yield.

Awake ! Arise ! ! the Moslem foe is near,

Strike now for hearth and home, for kin and

country dear."



Fetlogovet and Zamfira

Zamfira.

OH ! youth, with locks of burnished gold-

My love, as lion brave and bold,

Turn from thy parlous quest ;

For lo ! the dragon, grim and old,

Whose coils entwine in sable fold,

Awaits thee in his mountain hold

So rest thee, loved one, rest.

Fetlogovet.

Oh ! maid, with wealth of raven hair

My sweet, I know the tender care

Dwelling within thy breast ;

Yet I must scale the rock-bound lair,

With club in hand, I'll do and dare
;

Soon then the foe shall drink despair

I'll cleave the dragon's crest !

Zamfira.

Oh ! Chief, with mien so proud and high-

With forehead calm, 'yet flashing eye
28



Fetlogovet and Zamfira 29
When stirred to knightly ire ;

That dragon black in his den doth lie,

Nor heeds his victims' souls, which fly

Ransomed to the pitying sky

From dungeons dark and dire !

Fetlogovet.

Child of the Stars, how fair art thou !

Beautiful maid, with the glorious brow

White as the drifted snow !

Whisper me, Sweetheart whisper now,

Why dost thou fear ? for well we trow

Before me all the dragons bow
When they my dread name know.

Zamfira.

Oh ! Warrior mine, with the kingly head,

For thy loved sake my tears I shed,

And hush my girlish mirth.

Above the hills flies a dragon dread

His wings o'er the homes of men are spread
With jaws wide opened, gory-red,

Which touch both Heaven and Earth !

Fetlogovet.

Oh ! bird, sweet bird, from the bosky bowers

Oh ! bird of the mountain, crowned with

flowers
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Now, sweet one, list to me.

Hear my heart throb as the conflict lowers ;

See my steed leap, 'mid the fiery showers

Where thunders dwell, uncurbed he scours

And flies o'er the foaming sea !

Zamfira.

Beloved Fetlogovet, whose tresses seem

Like woven sunshine o'er thy head to gleam,

With radiant, ruddy ray ;

Thy voice I hear in breeze and stream

Thy form I see in every golden dream

'Neath sunlight, starlight, or the moon's pale
beam

By twilight, dawn, or day !

Fetlogovet.

Zamfira, mine ! with hair like ebon night

Pulse of my soul, whose eyes with mystic light

Shine like twin stars above

Forth must I march, to battle for the right !

Forth must I speed, to conquer in the fight !

Fame to achieve, and put the foe to flight,

Or die for thee and Love !



Groza the Brigand

WAN as the waxen taper at his head

Fierce Groza lay, so stark and stiff and dead,

Nigh the dim gate of yonder prison drear,

On pall-less plank, a bloodstained sordid bier :

For him no bosom breathed a sorrowing sigh,

Nor tear-drops fell from e'en a single eye,

No hand uplifted signed o'er him the cross,

No human heart seemed sadder at his loss ;

Though mutt'ring men gazed on the robber

chief,

No prayer breathed they, or whispered word of

grief.
"

Is this pale thing
"

each to the other said
"
In truth great Groza, fair Romania's dread ?

Groza Gregorovich, whose red right hand

With murdered victims filled our shuddering
land ?

"

While thus they murmured, from the circle stept
A grey-haired peasant, who with face grief swept,
Bent o'er the bier whereon the outlaw slept

A silvern coin in each pale hand he placed,

The sacred sign with trembling hand he traced ;

31



32 Romanian Songs and Ballads

His tears fell patt'ring on the clay-cold cheeks,

Then to the people, thus the old man speaks :

"
Last winter, brothers, lo ! the fire-fiend red

Burned the poor shelter from above my head
;

My wife, my children, 'neath the callous sky,

Wandered forth homeless in the waste to die,

When lo ! this man, who lies here dead to-

night,

Rode up the hillside, on his charger white,

And thus he cried :

*

Romanian, weep no more,

Stretch forth thy hand and draw from Groza's

store ;

See ! here is copper 'tis to buy thee bread.

Come, cheer thy heart, and raise thy drooping
head

;

And here is silver 'tis for thee and thine

To buy fair linen with, and oil and wine ;

And take this gold, to build a goodly roof.

'Tis Groza's wish. Come, put him to the proof.'

What marvel, brothers, if ever since that day
Our prayers should rise for him who's passed

away."
The old man paused, but ere he turned to go
He stooped and kissed the cold brow white as

snow.

Then all the folk, with pitiful remorse,

Kneeled humbly down around the Outlaw's

corse,
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And prayed the Lord to mark such deed from

Heaven,
That Groza's sinful soul through it might be

forgiven.



The Last Parade

A Translation of the late Queen Elizabeta's (Carmen Sylva)

lament over General Vladescu

" ADIEU for ever !

"
is my soul's sad cry,

As kneeling by my palace window high
I see thee, General, passing by

On this thy last parade.

Slow is thy march, oh truest friend and best,

Thou who hast hastened at my least behest,

Speedest not now to reach thy Holy rest

Beneath the yew tree's shade.

Before thy car with solemn, measured tread

March silent troops, whilst brooding overhead

Float clarion notes, the requiem of the Dead,
Soul piercing and so shrill,

Whilst ever and anon behind thy flag-draped bier

Rise fanfarades of trumpets high and clear,

Rifting my heart with shuddering fear

Until my blood runs chill.

34



The Last Parade 35

My thoughts are with thee and for thee I pray,

For them, brave heart, hast been my chiefest

stay,

Constant and true through many a trying day
Whilst others faithless fled.

On thy breast star decked are reverently laid

Thy sword and kepi rich with golden braid,

And wreaths of flowers which soon, alas ! will

fade

Though tears on them were shed.

Thy form I see when I mine eyelids close

As if arisen from thy blessed repose.

Ah ! thou true friend amid so many foes,

Who wolf-like gather round.

Yes ! I do see thee with thy bearing proud
For love of me stand forth against a crowd,

Thy voice I ever hear though loud

The braying bugles sound.

Rest thee, my champion, on thy car of state,

Bereaved of thee thy Queen is desolate.

No more, alas ! thy breath doth agitate

Thy moustache snowy white.
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Mine eyes suffused shed bitter tears for you,

My Earth-lost friend, trusty and tried and

true.

Thy Queen salutes thee General, adieu !

Farewell A long Good Night.



The Little White Bird

MY little white bird, why hoverest thou

In circles around thy nest ?

For o'er the blue depths of the summer sky

No brooding storm-mists rest,

Or clouds their shadows fling.

And why so sad is thy mournful cry,

As thy sisters gay and blest,

With warblings through the welkin sing

As they fluttering fly on silv'ry wing,
Or on the branchlets rest ?

There comes through the shade

Of the woodland glade

No archer with cruel dart,

To redden thy snow-white plumage
With the life-blood of thy heart.

Then why art thou thus affrighted ?

Why throbbeth that breast of thine,

Oh ! little white bird of the forest,

Sweet little white bird of mine ?

37
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'Tis true the sky is cloudless,

And tranquil the summer day,

Whilst 'mid the tall trees of the woodland

My sisters glad and gay

Sing their sweet songs of joy.

But, ah ! my nest to fragments falls,

A spotted serpent towards it crawls,

Which comes but to destroy.

Whilst, oh ! my brother a vulture fierce

With greedy eyes whose glances pierce,

And angry, ruffled crest

Swoops screeching through the startled air,

With blood-stained talons, stretched to tear

My little, lonely nest !



Meluca
1

THE sun shines bright on a day in spring
O'er many a dale and dell,

While Nature's mystic voices sing

Sweeter than tongue can tell.

But a shadow lurks both night and day
In the depths of a haunted well,

It lies in wait for those who stray.
" Beware Meluca's spell."

Shouldst thou stray down that way,
Avoid the Striga's cell,

By the brink no water drink,
" Beware Meluca's spell."

Young Mircea from the Danube's shore

Passed singing down the fell,

When a maid he met, who a pitcher bore

With water from the well.

1 The green leaf of the hazel.

39
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" Sweet girl," he cried,
"
pray do not haste,

My lips with dryness swell
;

I die thy water cool to taste

My thirst I pray thee quell."

"
I dare not stop to spare one drop,

For one who loves me well

Awaits me, friend, at the valley's end,

Close by the Zana's dell."

" Should the fellow chide, his wrath deride,

With blows his wrath I'll quell,

And lay him dead by the pathway's side,

Struck as if by shell."

" No ! no ! you make my heart to shrink

With words so fierce and fell,

List to advice that thou mayest drink

With safety from the well.

So Domnu, hark ! my words well mark,

A secret now I tell.

By yon valley pass through tangled grass

Where the blighting breeze blows snell.

An oaken bucket, worn and old,

You'll find by a mossy well,

Then with it raise the water cold,

It strengthens one like Kell. 1

1 Kell. An obsolete English word meaning food.



Meluca
4.

1

Hear now my words, risk not a loss,

Unless thy soul you'd sell,

Pause, ere you drink make sign of cross,

Beware Meluca's spell.

For if you sup from unhallowed cup,
A witch in the pit doth dwell,

Who fears the sign of the cross divine,

As all the Dome tell.

But now we part," the damsel said,

And breathed a soft farewell.
" God's blessing be upon thy head,

For thee my beads I'll tell."

Our Mircea thanks the blushing maid,
The forest's fairest belle.

"
Adieu," he cries, and seeks the glade

Where flow'rets sweetly smell.

The pail he spies, his spirits rise,

He fears nor witch nor hell,

And wild with thirst he madly burst

And raced to the ancient well.

He halted not though he seemed to hear

The toll of a solemn knell

Which fell around with a mournful sound,
Like that of the passing bell.
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The bucket by lantchuri bound

He lowers full many an ell,

Then hauls the chain quick up again,

As sparkling waters fell.

Eager he drinks, then aghast he thinks

Of the words of the maid's farewell,

The forgotten sign of the cross divine,

As guard 'gainst the evil spell.

With pallid lips again he sips,

Then loud the demons yell,

For his soul has sped he falleth dead,

Slain by Meluca's spell.

The foul fiends gloat as they darkly note

How up from that gruesome cell,

Down Mircea's throat dim shadows float

" Beware Meluca's spell."

Had the sacred sign of the cross divine

Been made as the wise ones tell,

Each evil sprite had ta'en flight

And cursed the powerless spell.



Miorita

This ancient folk-song vividly displays how the soul of the

Romanian shepherd is locked up in his flocks. It is

presented in an incomplete state, as the poem in the

original was never finished, or the end has become lost

or forgotten. A different version has lately appeared in

an excellent work entitled "The Land Beyond the Forest."

HIGH on a terraced mountain's side, in pastures
'midst the rocks,

Three shepherds meet, one summer day, whilst

wand'ring with their flocks ;

The first a Rouman from the meads, beside blue

Danube's strand,

The second from the Vranchian hills, the third

from Magyar land.

The Rouman richest of the three, for unto him

belong
Those noble dogs, whose white fangs tear the

mountain wolves so strong ;

His are the sheep of choicest breed, with fleeces

soft as silk,

His are the ewes whose udders swell with store

of golden milk.

43
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Black envy at this wealth in flocks soon filled the

Magyar's breast,

Red hatred of the comely youth the Vranchian's

soul possessed ;

So banded in unholy cause, these wretches swear

that day
To rob the Rouman of his flocks, and take his

life away.

The raven-haired young shepherd from the

plotters stands apart,

And smiling thinks of home and friends, and the

country of his heart.

As thus he idle muses, nor dreams of coming ill,

He sees a lamb, his favourite lamb, run panting

up the hill.

Through all that day, the shepherd knew, his pet

would nothing eat,

Through all that day his ears had heard its sad

and plaintive bleat.
" Oh ! pretty one, what grieves thee so ?

"
the

Rouman softly said,

As with a kindly hand he stroked the little suf-

ferer's head.
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"
Oh, master mine !

"
the lamb replied,

"
I pray

thee come with me
To yonder glade amid the rocks, behind that

gnarled tree
;

Call thy fierce dogs around thee, and draw thy
German knife,

For Magyar lips, and Vranchian tongue, have

sworn to take thy life."

"
Oh, lamb of Birsa, faithful lamb, if I am

doomed to die

By the red hands of faithless men, upon this

mountain high
Let the twin traitors, when I'm slain, by thy low

voice be told,

That nothing from their hands I ask, but a grave

within my fold.

For, to my flock of sheep and goats, I there shall

still be near,

And there the voices of my dogs by day and night

I'll hear.

So pray my slayers, little lamb, three flutes to

make for me,
One of elder, and one of bone, and one of the

beechen tree.
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Let them above my head be hung, when 'neath

the turf I lie,

That through their pipes at eventide the wailing

winds may sigh ;

The beechen flute of Love will tell, the bone

sweet Music trills,

As Passion's weirdest, wildest notes, the hollow

elder fills.

My sheep when scattered far and wide among
the hills around,

Will know I call them to the fold whene'er they
hear that sound ;

Then shall they gather by my grave, beneath the

mourning wood,
And wail for me, their earth-lost lord, with bitter

tears of blood.

But tell them not that there I lie, nor of the

wounds I bear,

Let them believe I'm off to wed a princess bright

and fair
;

And say on my Bridal morning, a star to earth

was hurled,

Which gleaming fell beside my wife, the Pale

Bride of the World.
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That the sun and the moon in the heavens, held

up our Marriage Crown,
That the stately pines of the forest, as witnesses

looked down ;

That a mountain old and hoary, clad in a misty

vest,

Was the white-robed priest who solemnly our

royal nuptials blest.

That the marriage drums were the thunders, as

they rolled from cloud to cloud,

And our pipes the blast of the tempest, so fierce

and wild and loud ;

That our band of wedding choristers were birds

of plumage bright,

While for our wedding torches gleamed the

golden stars of night.

But, lamb of Birsa, lamb most dear, shouldst

thou e'er chance to meet

In distant lands a woman aged, with weary,

wand'ring feet,

With sable robes around her, and scarf of crimson

dye,

Who seems to seek for one beloved and asks each

passer by ;
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She cares not if they're peasants, or recks not if

they're kings ;

For tidings of her only son, with hair like raven's

wings ;

'Tis she, my sorrowing mother, who seeks her

son in grief,

Oh, bear her this my message, and give her soul

relief.

Say that my lot is peaceful, how my flocks beside

me lie,

That I've wedded a great chief's daughter, who

reigns 'neath a misty sky ;

How music floats around me, as I sleep in our

royal bed,

While faithful hounds surround me, to guard my
slumbering head.

But breathe not a word to my mother, oh !

Birsa lamb, I pray,

Of that star which fell from the heavens upon

my nuptial day ;

Nor how the sun in his glory, and the moon held

our golden crown,

While the stately pines of the forest, as wit-

nesses looked down.
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Or that the priest in his vestments, by whom the

rite was blessed,

Was a stately mountain, wrapped in snow, with

clouds upon its crest ;

Nor that the choristers were birds, who their

sweet voices raised,

While for our wedding torches, the stars and

planets blazed."



Movila

THE Ox head standards flaunt on high,

Wild cheers burst forth as the foemen fly,

Whilst the grassy slopes of Moldavian plain

Are dotted with heaps of the Magyar slain,

As Stefan the Great with a chosen few

Rides fast to the front the field to view.

But alas ! his steed on the sward is laid

By a treacherous shaft from an ambuscade.

Then the sorrowing Prince strokes the silken mane

Of the charger he never shall mount again.

To his side steps Puria, named the Short,

A dwarf-like Knight of the Princely Court
;

From his steed he leaps to the gore-stained ground,

And addressing the Prince with a bow profound
He says :

" Will it please my lord to ride

On this charger of mine, a war-horse tried

Which has carried myself and my fortunes too

Through days and deeds of derring-do ?

Soon a mount I'll find, of that no fear,

For riderless steeds are plentiful here.
' Puiu '

stand high, 'tis an arduous thing

For a mail-clad man on his back to spring ;
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But, my Prince, if you will plant your foot

On my bended back you can mount the brute.

Thy Molehill I'll be thy little heap
From which to the saddle with ease you'll

leap."

Prince Stefan uttered a pleased consent

And Puria knelt with his shoulders bent

Till his lord had gained the saddle seat

And the stirrups bore up his steel-clad feet,

And ere the Knight could upward stand

His lord rode off with a wave of hand.

At sundown when the fray was o'er,

Prince Stefan sat by his shatra's door

And proudly spoke of the battle won
And deeds of arms right nobly done.

Then his thoughts were turned on the little

Knight
Who had rushed to his aid with a horse bedight ;

So a squire he sent with his high behest

That Puria should speed to be his guest,

For he with the Prince that night must sup
And their victory crown with a loving-cup.
Without delay the Knight obeyed,
And soon to his Lord obeisance made,
Then meekly stood with uncovered head

And harked to the words that Stefan said :
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"
My trusty friend, you brought your steed

To me, your Prince, when in direst need,
So I sent for thee this glorious day,
A part at least of my debt to pay
For thy timely aid to thy sovereign Lord

The rank of Boyard is thy reward
;

But as rank sans terre is a burthen sore,

My wish is to add a small gift more.

So this parchment take from thy liege Lord's

hands,

The title deeds of fair fruitful lands,

And be assured in my mind remain

The words you spoke on the battle plain

When you prayed me off your back to leap,

You called yourself
' Moshor '

a mole's small

heap,

But a higher name you now must take.

Of molehill, a mountain your Prince shall make.

As ' Movila
'
in future shalt thou be known

By high and low 'neath Prince Stefan's throne.

The path pursue thou hast now begun,
It leads to a goal where glory's won,
So that Movila on some far day
When years after years have passed away,
A scion of thy race shall reign

O'er broad Bogdania's fertile plain.

This day you've taken a wondrous stride

To bridge the chasm deep and wide.
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At noon as
'

Molehill
'

thou wert known,
At sunset to a mountain grown,
So sons of thine may yet aspire

To Voivod's rank or even higher

High as Carpathian peaks which rise

Snow-crowned majestic to the skies.

But see, Movila, the board is spread

And I must take the table's head ;

Here on my right is thine honoured seat,

By my Faith we've won the right to eat.

'Tis well I wist that on some distant day,

When both in death have passed away,
Bards yet unborn in high heroic verse

Shall shrine this day and all our deeds rehearse."



The River Pruth

OH ! river cruel, black, accurst,

May thy floods in torrents burst

Like a fierce tumultuous tide

An ocean-stream deep, wild and wide

So that strand may see not strand,

Adown thy course on either hand ;

So that voices can no more

Speak kind words, from shore to shore.

So that loving glances fly,

Ah ! never more from eye to eye

May the locusts' living cloud

Find in thee a watery shroud.

May our foes who tempt thy wave

Find in thee a warrior-grave.

Oh ! Pruth, exulting, vast and broad,

Oh ! hateful stream accurst of God,
Roll thy waters free and far,

Down where the Danube's dark depths are.

Far as the Ocean's thund'rous swell,

Far as the very gates of Hell.
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Sania

(The Sledge)

ROUND as the shield of a Dacian Chief

Shines the sun with a golden glow,

As I cry, O DRAGA MIA, haste,

To glide o'er the plains of snow.

My Magyar steeds are swift and strong,

Like the wind they'll draw our sledge along.

You smile, my love, at my little sleigh,

Lined soft as an Eider's nest.

'Tis wide enough for you and I,

Now put it to the test.

Come quickly Sweet, my love, my own,

And reign as a Queen on a flying throne.

Off ! off ! at last, and our good steeds toss

To the wind their flowing manes

As the glittering runners sharply carve

Twin grooves through the widespread plains.

While silv'ry bells with tinkling tongue

Swing to and fro, from the harness hung.
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Madly the bearded Birjar yells,

And swirls his snakelike lash,

Urged by his cries the startled team

With speed of dragons dash,

Whilst round us floats a cloud of dust,

The crystal gems of the frozen crust.

Soon o'er the dim horizon's edge
Loom out dark groves of trees,

Which look to our eyes like island groups
On the bosom of Arctic seas.

From peasants' cots come the bay of hounds,

Faint and far off their barking sounds.

In purple and gold from the driven snow

The spring-born crocus peeps,

While from branch to branch the russet squirrel

In mood so merry leaps,

Till he leaves his sport for a cozy nest

At the eve's red blush in the glowing West.

Whilst the dainty pencils of the moon
Silver the pines and larches,

Whose spreading branches overhead

Form vistas of dazzling arches.

As gladly we glide 'neath the fairy bowers,

Snow crystals fall in glittering showers.
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Amongst these jewels are some most blest,

For they light on my Olga's cheek,

And melt to dew on that damask bed,

So sweet a death I for myself would seek.

May kindly Heaven the chance to me afford

To melt in love for thee dear maid adored.



Sburatorul

Two fair sisters breathless meet nigh a fountain

in the street,

Hastening home with twinkling feet.
"
Ah, Marriya !

"
cries out one,

"
why so swiftly

dost thou run,

Flying from the setting sun ?

Hast thou met Sburatorul, who young maidens

takes in thrall

As the shades of twilight fall ?

That laughing gnome so rough and rude, chases

maidens through the wood,
Be they flirt or be they prude.

From his hiding place he'll skip, round their

waists his arm he'll slip,

While he bites them on the lip.

Then the elf so gay and merry, helps himself to

flower or cherry
From the baskets that they carry,

So 'tis said in ancient tale, handed down from

Sybils pale,

Whose wise warnings never fail.
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Mariora, why those sighs ? Why cast down thy

velvet eyes ?

Why do tell-tale blushes rise ?

Tell me why thy lips are blue ? thy flowers gone ?

Can it be true

Sburatorul has captured YOU ?
"

"
Sister mine, the tale you've told, deftly culled

from Dome old,

Written in the Book of Gold,

Also tells how in the field, where shy violets lie

concealed,

And their perfumes sweetly yield,

Maidens coy, who pick the flower at the sunset's

mystic hour,

Should beware the elfin's power ;

For he grasps them by the hair, breaking all their

necklets fair,

Beads of gold and amber rare.

Then he plays his fairy freaks, laughing gaily at

their shrieks

As he kisses brow and cheeks.

Olga mia, tell me how it hap's THY necklet's

broken now,
And blushes dart from cheek to brow ?

Ruddy charms and necklace broken, some sad

accident betoken,

Has the elfin to THEE spoken ?
"
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Thus these maidens teased each other,

Scarce could they their laughter smother

As they met their anxious mother,

Who had wandered forth to call them, lest some

evil should befall them,
Or Sburatorul enthrall them.

While beyond the forest's edges, by a pool amid

the sedges,

One young chief Marriya pledges,

As he places in his crest flow'rets which her lips

had prest,

Blossoms stolen from her breast.

Further still across the meads, lo ! another lover

speeds,

Kissing strings of amber beads.

So Sburatorul that night was defrauded of his

right,

By these youths so brave and bright.



Sfirsit de Toamna

(End of Autumn)

I

THE friendly stork her nest unguarded leaves,

And swallows flit no more around the eaves.

With languid flappings fly the laggard cranes,

Winging their way from chill Romanian plains

To some far distant zone.

ii

Meadows far stretching, desolately bare,

No garb of green but robes of russet wear.

While leafless trees in winding sheets of haze,

Ghostlike recall the glories of past days,

Dear days for ever flown.

in

The lifeless leaves so tawny, torn and brown,
In silent showers are sadly falling down.

As the rude breeze gathering its aftermaths,

Whirls them before it down the woodland

paths

Through dells and dales.
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IV

Palls of pale mists lie 'neath the leaden sky,

And forms like dragons creep or swiftly fly,

The sickly sun seems wrapped in wreaths of

smoke,

And black-hued ravens, birds of ill omen, croak

Their ever doleful tales.

No sunny beams illume the shrunken days,

As the White King his frost-tipped sceptre sways,

O'er silent lands where inky rivers flow,

Like monster serpents thralled in bonds of snow

And coils of icy chain.

VI

The children shivering in their cheerless bed,

Cling to each other's sides in speechless dread,

As o'er the roofs Old Winter's goblins glide

And halt to howl adown the chimneys wide,

The yells of souls in pain.

VII

Deep-seated horror o'er all nature falls,

The trembling oxen bellow in their stalls,

While restless horses in their stables raise

A dismal din of mingled snorts and neighs

Through the long night.
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VIII

The faithful watch-dogs bay an answering bark

At shrouded spectres gliding through the dark,

As from wehr-wolf or ruthless robber band

They guard the scattered homesteads in the

land,

And evil things affright.

IX

The work-worn peasants crowd around the fire,

As one by one the glowing sparks expire

And leave the logless hearth.

Then tales they croon of ice and snow and frost,

Of kin and friends by flood or glacier lost

By famine and black dearth.



"Sunt Multshumit"

(I am content)

WOUNDED to death the soldier fell,

His breast bore a brown blood stain ;

Ah ! never more shall his willing feet

March forth to war again.
"
Content am I Sunt multshumit

To sleep on this battle plain,"

Were the words he uttered with failing breath

To the pitying stars from the field of death.

Wounded to death, my Mother's heart

Will break when the news they bear,

And never more shall my bride my sweet,

Trill out a merry air.

" Yet I'm content Sunt multshumit,

For I know that with solemn prayer,

With folded hands and tear-fraught eyes

They'll breathe my name to the mourning
skies."
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The russet sod has ruddier grown
Since it drank the red red rain,

The soldier is dead and buried lies

In his grave on the lonely plain.

While his fair young wife and mother gray

With folded hands for their lost one pray.

Yet a spirit-voice seems sounding still

From the depths of the soldier's tomb,
Which whispers while the snowflakes fall

Or the buds and the flowers bloom :

" Come Winter's cold, come Summer's heat,

Content am I Sunt multshumit."

When breezes 'mid the forests play

And shake each bending bough,
The soldier pleads :

" Ah ! tell me true,

Are our war flags flaunting now ?
"

"
No, hero brave," the winds reply,

" Our war-worn flags no longer fly ;

Thy comrades bore them proudly hence

With Victory's garlands wreathed,

For the war is done and the field is won."

Then these words the soldier breathed :

"
I am content Sunt multshumit

That the drums of war no longer beat."
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When peasants pass to their daily toil

And flocks to mead or glen,

The soldier says
" Are the sounds I hear

The march of armed men ?
"

"
No, hero, no," the breezes say,

"
Peace reigns by God's decree :

Our Voivod burst the foeman's chain

And set our loved land free."

The soldier said :

" Such freedom's sweet,

Content am I Sunt multshumit."

When shepherd lovers pass the grave

And breathe their vows above,

The soldier thinks those burning lips

To him speak words of love.

But they reply :

"
No, hero, no !

We live whilst thou art not,

Ours the bright present, thine the past ;

The dead are soon forgot."

The soldier sighs :

" Old Time flies fleet,

Yet I'm content Sunt multshumit."



Tunetul

(The Spring Thunder)

FIRST beams of a golden Sun,

First breath of a springlike air,

Play o'er the rugged face of Earth,

Till it looks both young and fair.

But soon too soon some shadows fall,

Unwelcome o'er the plain,

Cast by dark clouds that sweep along,

And winter seems back again.

Hark ! Hark to the Voice of swollen streams,

For the Ice King's fetter yields,

And in spuming spate the foaming floods

Fill the furrows of fallow fields.

The cold chill clouds are brooding still

O'er the mountains and vales below,

Upwards they climb, and their misty coils

Into dim mountains grow,
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On whose weird summits phantom forts,

With barbacan and tower.

Like strongholds of some Titan race,

In gloom majestic lower.

Soon from each Castle's battlements,

Founded on Cloud-born peaks,

A warlike sound the sky has rent,

And Heaven's artillery speaks.

Roused by the Thunder's awful voice,

In fury wild and fierce,

Flights of great Eagles screeching soar

And strive the cloud to pierce.

With beat of wings a rift is made,
And sunbeams darting through,

Gild the plumes of a passing stork

Which o'er the valleys flew,

Bearing tidings glad of brighter times,

Of sun-blessed Summer days,

Of blossoming flowers and ripening fruit,

And fields of tasselled maize.



Ventul

(The Wind)

A WAYWARD wight is the frolicsome wind,

O'er the foam-flecked waves he rides,

And tosses the ships till they stagger to port

As he lashes the wrinkling tides.

Like a grey wolf hunting the fleecy sheep,

So he chases the wool-like mists,

Or bends with his breath the bonnie blue bells,

While his blast the oak tree twists.

A burning brand for fun he hurls

In the midst of a farmer's ricks,

Then his mad mirth mounts as flame's red

tongue
The crackling wheat straw licks.

Then he capers away, and laughing maids

Soon suffer from rough caresses,

For he plucks the scarves from their snowy necks

And tangles their golden tresses.
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From West to East his way he wends,
Then swift to the South he flies,

And then to the North, where the Polar star

Shines bright in the Arctic skies.

The Cross-shaped stones of the Holy Dead
He levels with impious blow,

Till their spectre guardians in their rage

Pursue with shrieks of woe.

With raiment rent by their ghostly claws

He hides in the wild wood's maze,
Till he finds the Cot where his Mother

dwells

And his head on her bosom lays.

f

She soothes his wounds with tepid milk

And binds up each scar and bruise,

First gently pouring a golden balm

From the lips of her silver cruse.

Fondly she chides her madcap boy,

Till tears dim his love-lit eyes,

Then her mouth he seals with a loving kiss

As 'twixt laughter and tears he cries :
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" Oh ! Mother mine, 'twas glorious fun

To hear those maidens fair

Cry out :

' How we love the winsome wind

That kisses our yellow hair.'
'



Yuchsa! Yuchsa!!

THE winds o'er the heath blow chill
;

The stars shine o'er the seas,

As the Gypsies light their camp fires bright
Beneath the forest trees.

Yuchsa !

The Voivode.

Wilt thou be my bride, sweet maid ?

I'll give thee robes of sable,

And wealth untold in ruddy gold,

Like the hordes in Persian fable.

Yuchsa !

The Gypsy Maid.

My Lord, would a wild steed change
His meadow for a stall ?

Would the eagle e'er her eyrie leave

For a cage's gilded thrall ?

Or a daughter of Rouma e'er forsake

Her woods for a painted hall ?
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Xc ! Free are the birds in the air,

And free are the wild stags yonder ;

But freer by far the Gypsies are

Wnere'er they please to wander.

Yuchsa ! Yuchsa ! !

He.

Diamonds and pearls shall be thine,

Oh Sweet ! if my love thou'lt pity ;

On couch shalt thou lie, bright with scarlet dye,

When thou dwellst in my stately city.

Yuchsa !

She.

My Lord, I'm the richest of girls,

See ! All that you offer is mine !

For my teeth are more white than your pearls,

My eyes gleam like diamonds divine ;

My couch, Mother Earth, with soft moss o'er-

spread ;

My city, these glades, which I leave not till

dead !

For free as the birds of the air,

And free as the fish in the waters,

And free as the stags, 'mid the mountain crags,

Are Rouma's own true daughters.

Yuchsa ! Yuchsa ! !



A Brother of the Lord

RADU RADESCU by Sfant Urban's gates

On Easter Day, that glorious Queen of Fetes,

With basket hanging on his arm awaits.

He'd stolen away from old Justina's side

With store of eggs in brightest colours dyed,
And doth within the stately porch abide.

Stingy was she, whilst Radu was a lad

Who in his generous heart was ever glad

To give the hungry all on earth he had.

To every one who came along to beg,

The sick, the blind, the maimed in arm or leg,

With greetings kind he gave an Easter egg.

And giving smiled or spoke a hopeful word,

So that each comer who the sweet voice heard

Muttered a blessing thro' his matted beard.

At last the bottom of his store is found,

And Radu rising leaves the Holy ground,

But first he casts an eager glance around.
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And lo ! he sees a beggar sitting near

Who had not tasted of his Easter cheer.

He runs to him and whispers in his ear :

"
I pardon crave, oh ! hungry brother mine,

My basket's empty Come with me to dine
;

My soul is sad to see that face of thine.

" No eggs have I within my basket ; lo !

I've given them all a little time ago :

Come, rise, my friend, and I the way will

show."

The beggar meekly rose from off his seat

And said :

"
I'll go with thee adown the street,

Weak are my limbs with want of bread to eat."

Through the dense crowd Radu the way did lead,

And greeted all with Easter's glad God-speed :

" The Lord is risen ! Christ is risen indeed !

"

To Justina's Cot without delay they come,
Who liketh not her grandson's ragged chum,
But sullen stood and bites with rage her thumb.

She lays the board at last with wrinkling frown

And mutters :

" That beside so vile a clown

She never can and never will sit down."
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The others ate, and when they both had fed

On frugal fare salt cheese and black rye-bread,

Washed down by cup of grape-wine sour and red
;

Both on a divan lay a while to rest,

Till Radu, curious, asks his drowsy guest :

'

Why burns so bright that cross upon thy
breast ?

"
Why doth it gleam with such a dazzling ray

As to outshine the whiteness of the day ?

Tell me the reason, if thou canst, I pray.

"
I have a cross, but it is old and dim,

My father gave it me : his father gave it him.

'Tis made of copper worn so smooth and slim."

The old man smiled.
"
Wilt change for mine thy

cross ?

Mine is from Heaven
;

thine of Earthly dross.

Thine is the gain, my son, and mine the loss.

" A debt I owe, for thou hast given thy food

To me, a member of that brotherhood

Whose breasts all bear the sign of Holyrood.

"
I am a stranger without home or kin,

Weary and worn, and yet you took me in.

Do this through life and Heaven is yours to win.
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" For God loves those who love their fellow-men,

And with a usury high, beyond all ken,

For such alms-giving pays them o'er again.

' Now mark, my child, these parting words of

mine :

When Tuesday dawns, if thou with me wouldst

dine,

Kneel by the four cross roads, and make the

sacred sign.

" Then straightway rise and run with winged feet,

And I thy coming from afar will greet

And hasten to thee till our right hands meet.

" So now farewell ! No longer must I stay,

But onwards pass upon my toilsome way,
For Even' is at hand with shadows grey."

When Tuesday dawned, and ere the rising sun

In crimson splendour had his course begun,
Radu Radescu from his home did run.

The cross roads gained, he knelt and then did make

The Holy Sign, and prayed the Lord to take

Him in His keeping for the Saviour's sake.
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Then he arose from off his knees, and lo !

As he pressed on he heard strange sounds of woe
Like children's voices crying sad and low.

"
Hail, Christo's Brother, who comes this blessed

day,

We little ones thy aid beseech
;
oh ! hear us as

we pray
And give our tender hearts some hope when

passing on thy way.

" We pray thee, loved of Jesu, to ask thy brother

dear

How long we have to tarry, how long to suffer

here ?

Our lives are very hopeless. Our prison house is

drear."

He answered not, but swiftly passed along,

His ears still ringing with that elfin song
Until he comes amidst a chattering throng

Of helpless maidens who, with many a wail,

Strove with their thimbles a vast lake to bail

A lake in which great Caravals might sail.

Radu they see, and then with one accord

They cry to him :

" Sweet brother of the Lord,

Act as we ask thee, our blessing thy reward.
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"
Oh, Holy One and blessed, go ask thy brother

dear

How long have we to wait ? How long to labour

here ?

Wearisome our work, the end must now be near."

Radu smiled sadly but stopped not on his way,

Though pondering deeply on the maidens' lay,

Till lo ! he sees ten old men worn and grey

Stand in a bog 'mid mire and slush and ooze,

With greasy garments and with heelless shoes,

Their caftans made like those of Jassy Jews.

No strength had they, no shelter and no shade

From rain or sun, whilst on their backs was laid

A fence of wood, whilst tremblingly they prayed :

"
Brother of Christos Holy, to whom thou art

most dear,

Have we this burden long to bear ? long to linger

here ?

The yoke is very heavy. The days are long and

drear."

At this appeal the pitying Radu felt

His youthful heart in warm compassion melt,

So on his bended knees he dumbly knelt.
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And prayed the Lord in mercy to awake

And 'neath His wings the suppliants sad to take,

Babes, maids and Moshoi, for sweet pity's sake.

Whilst thus he prayed with fervent faltering

tongue,

'Twixt hopes and fears his tortured soulwas wrung,
He Heavenward gazed, then to his feet upsprung.

For 'midst the trees he saw a wondrous sight,

A glorious form beclad in raiment white,

With angel face beneath a halo bright.

A face familiar to his eyes, but ah ! how

Changed from his Easter friend's, for now
A radiant crown gleamed o'er unwrinkled brow.

Then fell a voice from out the grove of oak,

Deep, clear and sweet its tones the silence broke.

These were the words the Presence calmly spoke :

" Radu Radescu, banished be thy care,

For thou, blessed boy, hath shown a faith most

rare

And swiftly gained an answer to thy prayer.

" See yonder cloud fast hurrying from the West,

'Tis formed of Cherubs in amber glory dressed ;

These once were sad, but now are doubly blest.
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" Yea ! these are they who as you passed along

With their sad plaint conveyed in child-like

song
Aroused within thy soul a pity strong."

Nearer and clearer swept the golden cloud

Of winged Seraphs, and the happy crowd

Chaunted a song of thanks with voices loud :

"
Thy prayers, thou loved one, were not breathed

in vain,

For we the children never now complain,
As thy Brother dear through thy prayers sincere

Has banished grief and pain."

Awestruck young Radu raised his earnest eyes,

His cheeks aglow with gladness and surprise,

That from his simple prayers such blessings should

arise.

But lo ! another cloud all glorious comes in

view,

Fair as a' garden gemmed with diamond dew.

Its shining floor fair forms of maids uphold
Whose wings like silver gleamed ; their tresses as

of gold ;

As sweetly singing they their story told :
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"
List to our voices, for thou hast made us glad,

As happy we rejoice in robes angelic clad,

For thy prayers have moved

Thy Lord Beloved,

And we no more are sad."

As thus they sang, a third great cloud is driven

By western wind across the azure Heaven,
Whose lofty dome and arches all are riven :

By choir of aged bards whose rugged notes

In thunder burst from their grey-bearded throats,

Like sea-born sob which o'er the ocean floats :

" Thou Brother dear of God's blest Son,

Thy life shall end thus nobly as begun.
At thy behest

We've gained our rest,

Our cause thy prayers have won."

Then spake the Great One, He who wore the

crown,

On His friend Radu gently smiling down :

" Thou seest, my child, what worship and re-

nown

"
All these redeemed ones now bear for thee

For thy strong prayers and faith and charity,

Fervent as flame and boundless as the sea.
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"
So now receive from me, thy friend and Lord,

For thy good deeds an excellent reward

Which in God's hands for such as thee is stored.

" But first return unto thy Grand-dame's side,

For thou with her a short space must abide ;

Bear with her mood should she ungently chide.

" But on May's dawning you must leave your

home,
Hie to the Chancel of Sfant Urban's dome

And kneeling wait My messenger shall come.

" But ere you leave, give back that cross of mine

And take thine own which now doth brightly

shine

With gems encrusted which are prayers of thine."

Radu Radescu lowly bowed his head,

Then to his Lord with faltering steps he sped,

Gave back the cross and took his own instead.

Homeward he hied and gained the city grey
As night's dark shadows o'er the landscape lay,

Reaching his home nigh to the close of day.

Soon as he entered o'er the threshold dim

With welcome scant his Grand-dame greeted him

As by the stove she crouched a figure grim.
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' Where hast thou been, O boy devoid of grace ?

I know full well at some forbidden place.

Dar'st thou deny it to my very face ?

" O ! Copil reu, worthless and depraved !

"

And thus by the clock for a full hour she raved,

Till weary Radu for a respite craved.

Soothed her with words uttered in gentle tone,

Taking her withered hand within his own,
Until at length her anger had all flown.

On May's blest morning Radu rose betimes

As from the city clock the fifth hour chimes,

Then up Sfant Urban's scara wide he climbs.

The Chancel reached, a thrill ecstatic steals

Through his whole body, and his young soul feels

Restful and happy as in prayer he kneels.

The sun's red rays shine through the painted

glass

And pour their radiance o'er the Iconostas,

Whilst popes and deacons to their duties pass.

Long hours go by, and many halt and stare

At the lad kneeling motionless and fair

With folded hands in attitude of prayer.
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More hours fly, till day itself is flown,

When old Teodosiu, who the lad had known

From childhood until to youthdom grown,

Shook his white head wond'ring if Radu slept.

Or for a vow such lengthened vigil kept,

Until at last close by the boy he crept.

There stooping down, gently he breathed his

name,
But no response from that mute figure came,

Radiant as Seraph wrapped in heavenly flame.
.

For sunbeams lingered on the calm still face

Of him whose soul had left its dwelling-place

And winged its flight up to the Throne of Grace.

And so it happened as the Blessed Lord had said,
"
My messenger await." He came, and Radu

sped
Forth with the Angel to join God's Holy Dead.



Barshan Zurai

(Velvet Georgie)

OH
!j my Barshan Zurai,

At times a Velvet Zurai,

Now soft as silk and mild as milk,

But oft, my Barshan Zurai,

You flash like flint and flame like lint,

When stirred to sudden fury.

* *

Roda

Awake, awake, my Gipsy husband,

Lo ! the red sun sheds his glory

O'er the mountains high and hoary.

Up and light thy forge's fire,

Make the blazes hotter, higher,

Blow, as blasts from labouring bellows

Tint the flames with reds and yellows

When sparks fly upward to the roof.

Forge the nails for horses' hoof,

Then make some of tougher iron,

Fit to fasten Furgon's tyre on.
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Zurai

Yes, my wife, for work I'm ready,

See my arm so stout and steady.

Now quickly take thy brush or broom,
So sweep the dust from every room.

See the Cuvertura spread
Smooth and silken on the bed.

Brighten every window pane,
Soon shall I return again.

As Zurai to his smithy hies,

He turns on her his jealous eyes,

And sees her by the threshold stand,

Wafting farewell with tiny hand.

The fire alight, full soon the clamour

Of anvil sharply struck by hammer

Rings clearly through the morning air,

As Zurai wields his arm all bare,

And with triumphant voice he sings

As a hundred nails in the Cosh he flings.

Then when a thousand he has made,
Both tongs and hammer aside are laid.

And now by the open door he stands,

Wiping the grit from his grimy hands

As he thinks with pride his work is done,

E'er shadows are cast by a westering sun.
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So up he springs, alert and cheery,

With spirit strong, though his arm is weary,
And shoulders his basket without delay,

Then to the market wends his way.

There first he seeks a hardware stand,

And sells his wares for cash in hand.

Then hastes to a stall with dainties spread,

And lays in stocks of meats and bread.

His bargains made he turns once more

A longing glance at a tavern door.

Where old Grigore leers and grins,

With face besotted by wine and sins,

Who hobbles out like a lame jackdaw,
And stretches to Zurai a skinny claw,

Which grasps him with a crab-like grip,

Whilst blasphemous welcomes scorch his lip,

Vowing the while that his chum must stay

To drink a health on his Blessed Saint's Day.
So come along, my son, my Georgie,
A glass to drink but no long orgie.

A sip or two of good red wine

Will warm your blood before you dine.

The day's but young, so where's the harm,
'Twill give fresh vigour to your arm.

Then Zurai's resolutions yield,

And Roda's future fate is sealed.
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So in he went and takes a chair,

Whilst Paraschiva lithe and fair

Smiles as she brings her welcome guest

A flagon filled with wine the best.

Sits down beside him as they chat

O'er village tales and this and that.

At length he thinks it time to toast

The health and family of his host.

So breathes the wish that next Saint's Day,
His aged friend would still be gay.

This ended, down he sits again

And glass after glass of wine they drain.

The hours pass by still Zurai drinks,

Of home nor wife he never thinks.

At last upsetting his half-filled cup,

On legs unsteady he staggers up.
The willing girl in his arms he catches,

And kisses from her red lips snatches.

Then rushes out with whirling head,

And leaves behind his beef and bread.

Roda, poor Roda, as the long hours passed,

First hungry grew then angry waxed at last.

Brooding she sat and thought of tales she'd heard

From spiteful tongue of some unfeathered bird

Which twittered,
" When Zurai goes out each day

To drinking dens, he never failed to stray
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Where guzzling wine and ofttimes stronger drinks,

Fierce love he made to every painted minx.

Whilst she his wife sits spinning all alone,

With larder bare of stalest crust or bone."

By such thoughts stung she tossed her comely

head,

And in deep anger to herself she said :

"
I'll fly to where a man who loved me dwells,

Though never now a tale of love he tells.

To Kala Voda, ever kind and mild,

Whose love was mine when I was but a child.

He who had loved me till this blacksmith came

With honied words and burning tongue of flame,

Which wiled me, daft one, from my old love's

side,

And woo'd and won me for his wretched bride.

Fool that I was. Ah ! sad to me the loss,

I spurned the gold and chose the worthless dross.

His love for me has grown so cold and dim,

My slighted heart no longer throbs for him.

Killed by the blight of never ending strife,

Of cruel husband and indignant wife.

Remorse, repentance ever come too late,

Ah ! Velvet Zurai, well you've won my hate.

I must not linger, but prepare in haste

To make my toilette with both care and taste.
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In festal robe I'll hasten to be drest

The best I have, but very bad's my best,

For since I've wed one robe for best I've worn

Till skirt is shabby, broideries scuffed and torn.

Now no fine clothes nor any dainty thing

Does my rough husband as a present bring,

Nor cares a para if my arms and legs

Are rich with jewels or swathed in sordid rags."

So to her mirror angry Roda speeds,

Round her fair neck she twists a rope of beads,

Wraps round her form a mantle russet brown,
Shuts to the door and fawnlike hastens down
Over the Common, where a narrow road

Leads to the gateway of her friend's abode,

And there with gladsome glance she sees

A stately form beneath a grove of trees.

'Tis Kala Voda, he of swarthiest skin,

But pure and clear as mountain snow within,

Who seeing Roda halting by his gates

Calls out a welcome as she shyly waits,

Then graceful bows and with a courtly smile

Says,
"
Placut, my Roda, come and rest awhile.

Weary you look, so dejun we shall make

Of fruit and wine with your loved walnut cake."

Troubled he gazes on her woeful face

Where passion's storm had left a tearful trace,
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And ponders deeply, much concerned the while

At altered looks and wan and weary smile.

He kissed her hand, then guides her through the

yard
Where folks at work are toiling fast and hard.

Not much they say as with a tender care

To a seat he leads, all bright with broideries fair.

The servants place some viands on the board

Decked with bright flowers and with fruit well

stored.

As hungry Roda ate of bread and fruit,

Her parched tongue remained no longer mute.

When sparingly she sipped the generous wine,

Her glorious eyes with renewed brightness shine,

And into Kala Voda's pitying ears

Her tale she poured of suffering and fears.

How starved at home and almost driven mad,

Disgraced and shamed in vilest tatters clad,

Insults too gross for woman's tongue to tell,

Spawned by the brain of demon out of Hell.

How her wild prayer ascended night and day
That death would come and bear her soul away

Good Kala Voda's earnest face grew pale

As he listed dumbly to the piteous tale

Told by a voice whose pathos still

Caused his heart's pulse to throb and thrill.
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His Hand he laid on Roda's abject head.

And then in sympathetic words he said :

"
Rhoditza, in happy days long past,

My heart's best love beneath thy feet I cast.

A maid wast thou as guileless as a child,

Chaste, pure and sweet, but fickle, wayward,
wild.

Though oft my heart with jealousy was sore,

Cocheta mia, I but loved thee more.

Then I but breathed to guard thee and defend

Thy silent lover and thy faithful friend

Who deemed thine honour dearer than his own,
Nor has this feeling e'er been overthrown.

Strong, as of old, it whispers to me now,

That thou art fenced from me by marriage

vow,
And though alas ! fierce fires within me burn,

I beg of thee unto thy home return.

Dearest, believe me Back back ! return you
must,

To save thy name from falling to the dust.

I cannot tell and you must never know

The pangs I suffer asking thee to go ;

But e'er we part, dear child, for old sake's sake,

From me, your friend, some trifling offering

take.

As home you wend, call at the little Jew's,

And from his store his richest dresses choose,
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For grieved am I to see my lost love wear
A sordid robe so ragged and threadbare.

Let old Benefrem send his bill to me
I'll pay the cost whatever it may be."

Poor Roda's heart, touched by each loving word,
Within her bosom fluttered like a bird.

She raised her eyes and took him by the hand,

Saying,
"
My Lord ! I'll go as you command,

For thou art wise and pure in thoughts and deeds,
The tried true friend whom a frail woman needs.

No shame I'll feel thy generous gifts to take,

Gladly I'll wear them for the donor's sake."

As Roda hastened on her homeward road,

Soon she came nigh Benefrem's abode,

Entered the door, and the sly Israelite,

With bows and words expressed profound delight,
" That one so fair should come to grace
With her sweet presence his poor wretched place."

Then added,
" Would the Domna please to say,

What could her servant do for her to-day ?

Lady, see here are many pretty things,

Necklets of gold, brooches and jewelled rings."

But Roda said with somewhat of a frown,
" No gems I want ; show me a pretty gown
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Of goodly stuff, the price not over high ;

If the colour suits be sure I'll quickly buy."
Soon on his counter old Benefrem laid

Robes of all hues, silk, velvet and brocade.

A score of these fair Roda put aside,

Till with her practised eye a robe she spied

Simple yet good and suited to her taste,

With broidered girdle round its dainty waist.

Then Roda spoke and told the smiling Jew,
"

I've made my choice, I think this robe will do.

Unto your hamal the order please now give,

This robe to carry up, you know where now I

live."

The man's face changed he muttered with a

leer,
" I'm sorry, but we give no credit here ;

Lei and bani on my counter drop
Ere goods of mine are taken from the shop."
Roda replied,

" Old Hebrew, do not fear,

The one who'll pay you lives not far from

here.

To Kala Voda send your bill straightway,
And he your messenger will promptly pay.
But stop, 'tis better and less time I waste,

I'll go myself and here return in haste."
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As Barshan Zurai slowly slouched along,

He droned and hiccoughed out a drunken song,
Till passing where the sly old Hebrew sold

Embroidered robes, trinkets and rings of gold,

Benefrem from boyhood a gossip born,

Whose tongue of malice placed the antler'd

horn

On husband's heads The vilest mark of scorn,

Regardless of how he wrecked the lives

Of married men with young and pretty wives.

Spying the blacksmith he called him o'er

To have a chat beside the open door,

As shaking out a scarf of Turkish lace,

He greeted Zurai with a sneering face.

" Come here, my man, it's nice and cool inside.

How goes the world ? I've news for you," he

cried.

" You're on the Pozna, are not you, my friend ?

And doubtless parale would gladly spend

Some gold to buy a gem or necklet gay,

As a gift to Madame on this festive day.

If not no matter, for she has found

Another man by whom she's gemmed and

gowned
In robes of silk, and whose generous heart

Buys chains and jewels to make her smart."
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Zurai heard He no longer dreamed

In maudlin state, but in a fury screamed,
" You lying Jew, from your vile jaws I'll tear

Your hell-hound tongue, and this I swear

Should you repeat the foul black lie

To a single soul 'neath God's blue sky."

The Jew when freed from Zurai's frantic grip,

With vile intent and venom-dropping lip,

Cried out,
" Thou fool and bat-blind cuckold

too,

I've no lies told, my tale alas ! is true.

This afternoon your young wife came

A robe to buy, and then did credit claim.

But when I told her that I only sold

My stock in trade for silver or for gold,

At first she frowned, and then with mantling
blushes

Out of my shop adown the street she rushes

And called aloud,
' You horrid grasping Jew,

I'll bring my Lord who soon shall settle you.'

An hour passed, and then she came again,

With a rich Stapan following in her train,

Who roughly said, casting some money down,
'

Here, take your pay for this fair lady's gown,
And bring some trinkets, so that she may

choose,

Of purest gold, not brass for sale to Jews/
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I brought as ordered bracelets, beads and rings,

With shoes and gloves, their cost my Lord then

flings,

Away they go, whilst his stout fecior bears

Up to your house his load of precious wares."

"
Enough, no more !

"
the maddened Zurai cries,

"
Though well I wot your tale is cursed lies

Say by what name this myth of yours is known,

Who, by your word, my honour has o'erthrown ?
"

" No ! no ! my friend, I shall not give his

name,
For doing so I'd hold myself to blame,

As all the folk would call me medd'ling Jew,
Mischief maker, rushinor and liar too.

My duty's done, honest 'twixt man and man,
So find your rival, Blacksmith, if you can."

Old Ysak ceases for with a frenzied shout

The frantic husband in a rage bolts out.

His home he reaches, promptly peeps within,

And finds, he thinks, proof of his spouse's sin.

For Roda gazing by her mirror stands

And braids her hair with richly jewelled hands.

A costly robe was o'er her shoulders thrown,

A robe of silk which a great queen might own.
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'Neath its thick folds of rich and shimmering

hues

Peep dainty feet in braided velvet shoes.

Whilst amber and red coral beads bedeck

The snowy charms of breast and graceful neck.

To Zurai's eyes his young wife seems

Like a princess fair in glorious dreams.

Yet as he gazed he still the fiercer grew
As the foul fiend whispered a deed to do.

So he looked around and straightway spies

A rope which coiled in a dark corner lies.

He seized an end, then o'er the threshold stepped,
And towards his wife like a sly tiger crept.

Whilst she, unconscious of danger near,

Toyed with the jewel in her sea-shell ear.

Not a word spoke he, for the goaded man
Revolved in his mind a murd'rous plan
As he steals still closer the homely room
Darker has grown with a pall-like gloom,
And the woman turns with a sudden start,

Clutching her hands over her pulseless heart.

For lo ! in her mirror she can trace

A deadly look in her husband's face.

By man or wife not a word is spoken,
The awful silence of both unbroken.

But the Blacksmith's hands concealed behind

The circling coils of the rope unwind.
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A loop he forms of the twisted strings

And the lasso o'er the fair head flings.

By the cruel cords are her white breasts braced,

Her rounded arms to her sides are laced,

Her tender limbs are tightly bound

By snakey coils wound round and round.

Her body is swathed in the hempen fold

Like Memphian Mummy in sere cloth rolled.

With pitiless hands his wife he bore

Through the evening air to the smithy's

door.

Then the rigid form he stands upright,

On the grimy forge and binds it tight

With links and knots of iron wire,

Then gathers the coals for a blazing fire.

As he blows the bellows, a hidden spark

Gleams 'mid the ashes in the dark.

More bright, more fierce it ever glows,

Till the gloomy place in red radiance grows.

The flames wax fierce and with shriek of pain,

Poor Roda awakes to life again.

Half blinded with stifling smoke she sees,

Her husband crouching on bended knees,

Hears the great bellows creak and strain,

As he blows with all his might and main.
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" Oh ! my husband," was her cry,
"
Release ! release me or I die."

Her cry alone the silence broke,

For not a word the ruffian spoke.

Again she cries,
"
Blacksmith, no more

With faltering tongue thy mercy I'll implore,
But list my words to thee, the very last.

Thy loathsome bonds from off my soul I cast.

'Tis true we married, but the life you led

Turned love to hatred e'er a year had sped.
'Tis true, most true, that e'er I saw thy face

A lover had I. Where was the disgrace ?

Yet shame there was and treason on my part,

I, wretched girl, nigh broke a good man's

heart.

Spurning his love, unmindful of the past

Into thy arms my worthless self I cast.

From thy vile contact never to be cleaned,

A pure young soul polluted by a fiend.

God is my trust ! and He alone can tell

If Heaven's gate I'll gain, through fires of hell.

Enough No more Death holds me in his

thrall,

But with my fading breath on my first love I

call."
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Roda

11

Voda, Voda, Kala Voda,
Hear the dying cry of Roda,

Coals of fire burn my feet
"

2,urai

1 The fault is thine, false wife of mine,

Oft have they tripped thy love to meet."

Roda

"
Voda, Voda, faithful Voda,

Hear the cry of little Roda,

Burning flames now reach my waist
"

Zurai

" The shame is thine, false wife of mine,

'Twas oft by Lover's arm embraced."

Roda

" Kala Voda, true friend Voda,

Now the blaze has reached my breast."

Zurai

" The fault not mine, the shame is thine,

For by some villain 'twas caressed."
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Roda

"
Voda, Voda, Kala Voda,

Ah ! the tiny hands of Roda,

Little hands which once you loved."

Zurai

" No fault of mine, the fault is thine.

By stranger they've been pressed and

gloved."

Roda

"Voda, oh! my Kala Voda,
Hark ! the death call of thy Roda,

Flames entwine around my neck."

Zurai

11 A lover durst, oh wife accurst !

Thy form with sparkling necklace deck."

Roda

"
Voda, pitying, tender Voda,

List the shrieks of tortured Roda,

At my lips the red death hisses
"

Zurai

" The fault all thine, false wife of mine,

Oft were they warmed by sinful kisses."
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Roda

"
Farewell, farewell, my Kala Voda,

The last sad words of thy poor Roda,

High o'er my head the fires rise."

Zurai

" The fault not mine, the sin is thine

And Death has closed thy wanton eyes."

The dark deed done, no trace of Roda left,

Her frenzied man of reason's ray bereft,

Gasping for breath rushed headlong to the door,

But fainting fell upon the smithy's floor.

Meanwhile a storm-cloud glooming in the West,

With muttering thunders pent within its breast,

Its brooding horrors veil the light of day,

Whilst lurid lightnings round its edges play,

Sweeps ever onward by wild winds driven

Dark murky folds enwrap the face of heaven,

From whose rent sides pour floods of rushing

rain,

Whose torrents deluge Transylvania's plain,

Its sombre pall weird, fantastic, strange,

Enwraps the summits of hoar Carpathia's range.

From highest point adown the cliffs it creeps,

O'er fair Moldavia's wooded slope it sweeps,
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Until its shadow, stretching wide and far,

Rolls o'er the East a dread funereal car.

Nature seems dead, all silent as the tomb

No warning voice has uttered words of doom,
Till o'er Horvitza's empty street it stands,

As if awaiting Dumnedjieu's commands.

Till from High Heaven a bolt sulphurous falls,

Crumbling to dust the crime-stained smithy's

walls,

As round the ruin the lurid lightning flashes,

Dead Zurai's form shrivels to blackened ashes.



Dolka

(Green leaf of the oak)

MY own Motherland, loved home of my heart,

Thy wanderer's back, never more shall we part.

Moldova, Moldova ! Enraptured I stand

And gaze on thy beauties, my dear native land
;

On thy forests and plains on Dunara's breast

wide

Till my soul feels the thrill of the patriot's pride.

A shepherd was by me, a man passing old,

Trusty Janka the keeper of many a fold

I had known the good fellow for many a day
In the years of my youth before going away ;

So turning to him whose eyes ever keen

Searched alike the blue sky or the forest depths

green :

"
Say, Janka," I said,

" what flowers are these

Which bloom in far meadows or 'neath the far

trees ?
"

106
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" No blossoms are those which thou seest, my

Lord,

Now sprinkling with whiteness the green of the

sward ;

But the flocks of my Master who owns all the land

From Tukie's wide plain to where we now

stand.

You should meet our brave Boyard and call where

he lives,

For the warmest of welcomes to strangers he

gives.

This time is too late for your visit to pay,

Whilst to-morrow you know is our great market

day,

When to buy what he needs he always goes down
At crow of the cock to Galatshie's good town."

Old Janka was right, for e'er the first gleam
Of dawning day blushed on mead, mountain or

stream,

The Stapan rode forth with laughter and song
And the woods rang with mirth as he galloped

along.

Many minutes rode he and never drew rein

Till he reached the stone cross where Stefan was

slain.

There halting he stood, for in beggar's rags clad

Lay a man whose sad plight seemed hopelessly bad.
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He was known as Folga, by all Siret feared,

The feather-brained Bandit with raven-wing
beard.

Folga the drinker of wine the most heady,

Folga the wielder of sword ever ready

Yes, prone lay the Brigand bereft of his pride,

In a ditch full of mire by the grassy wayside.

" Oho ! my fine Folga, art thou living or dead ?

If alive be so good as to nod your black head,"

Cried the kind-hearted Boyard.
"
Why so

wretched and thin ?

I like not thy looks I must fill out your skin.

Though vile you may be I can't let you die,

So rouse thee at once or your end may be nigh.

Some food you must have, and by way of a treat,

What say you to Miel so tender and sweet ?

So haste to my Stanca, find a lamb to your taste,

Kill and cook it, my man, no time you must waste.

Eat plenty, and then a fat sheep you may choose

To cook in a caldron and make savoury stews."

Folga jumped up as he heard of the food,

And licked his dry lips at the offer so good ;

And as he arose from his low muddy bed

He muttered some thanks as he bowed his black

head.
"

Bless thee, my Lord, and thy pitying heart,

As you take ever boldly a poor fellow's part."
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"
Enough !

"
cried the Boyard.

" No thanks man,

I pray.

So, Folga, Adio !

" Then rode quick away
To Galatz goodly town, where soon he had bought
A great store of goods as he lovingly thought
Of all at his home. For his wife dainty shoes,

For his little ones scarves of bright varied hues ;

Stockings and sandals for all serving maids,

With ribbons of silk of brilliant shades ;

Warm sheepskin coats for each stout shepherd man,
With salt for the sheep ; for the young lambs

bran.

Off Folga rushed, on food his mind was bent ;

But on the way the crafty Dracon sent

The wretched thought into his sinful mind

That he might rob the Boyard good and kind.

The folds he emptied and then ruthless drove

The harried sheep off to Pandora's grove.

As night closed in the Boyard home returned,

And from his people soon the tidings learned.

Losing no time he calls his sturdy men
From farm and field, from folds and fen

They hear his voice and mustering full quick

They arm themselves with gun or sword or stick.
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A long broad board in haste is amply spread
With generous joints and loaves of yellow bread,

A butt of Tshuica and a goodly jar

Of Dragashani and old Cotenar.
"
Set to, my lads, be sure you do not waste

A moment now but sup with utmost haste,"

Cries out the Boyard.
" For we must quickly

trace

The caitiff robbers to their hiding-place."

No need to urge the willing men set to.

Bread, liquor, beef, without the least ado,

Soon disappeared and down the gullets flew.

Strengthened by food, full bold their spirits grew.

"
Bring forth a cheese, one of your greatest size,"

To the dairymaids the Master loudly cries.

Then turning to his anxious loving wife
"
Dragutsha, quick, hand me your keenest knife.

What's good for man is also goc\d for beast,

So all my dogs must have a little feast."

And as the cheese was on the table laid

The Boyard, smiling, seized the shining blade.

The branza cut in chunks about two score

And hastens then to ope the portic door,

Then whistles loud and long and shrill,

Which echoes back from cave in distant hill.

Back to the room and on the left he lays,
" Two score big pieces for old hounds," he says.
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And forty small he places on his right
" These the young puppies' teeth will bite."

Freed from the kennels rush his eighty hounds

Through the green grass with yelps and gladsome
bounds.

Around the porch they halt and all give tongue
When the rich cheese amongst the pack is flung.

Time being called the Masa all being worried,

With tails a-wagging down the road they're

hurried.

As from the house the eager throng proceeds,
"
Dolka," a favourite hound, the pursuit leads,

Whilst after her with many a cry and bark

Both men and dogs enter the forest dark,

Until at last the leader seems at fault,

A deep growl gives as if she called a halt.

Her Master then with sharp impatient stride

Stalks to the front
;

calls Dolka to his side

And sternly says :

"
Dolkoutsha mia well be-

loved,

Never till now hast thou untrusty proved.

Why didst thou not upon the robber leap

WTio forced my fold and stole thy Master's sheep ?

Where is my flock ? Answer, thou faithless

hound !

"

Dolka, all shamed with belly on the ground,
Crawled to her Master holding up a paw
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Dripping with blood, which when the Boyard saw

He stooped full low and stroked the humbled
head.

With eyes tear-filled and saddened voice he said :

"
Dolka, forgive me see thy Master's grief

To see thee wounded by the arrant thief

Who stole my flock. Say, didst thou see his face

So thou canst lead us to his hiding-place ?

Think then no more upon my words unkind,

Thy Master now thy wounded paw shall bind
;

Into the cuts rare balsam he shall drop,
So in a trice all pain will quickly stop."

The wound was dressed and swathed in linen

band,

And grateful Dolka licked her Master's hand,

Then starts afoot and soon with nose on ground
In ever widening circles rushes round,

Until she joyous finds the missing scent.

Then the still night with gladsome bark is rent,

The men and dogs their Master's word obey
And swiftly press upon their onward way.
A helpful moon is sailing overhead

Whose pearly beams on all around are shed.

Soon by its light a rounded hill they see

All glorious crowned by many a giant tree.

Well is it known, Pandora's mystic grove,

Where Vrajitori meet and wehrwolves rove.
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Up its dark side fast followed by his hound

Their Master climbs o'er the unhallowed ground.

The summit reached he signals with his hand

The sign they know and halt at the command.

With mind excited, body bent and strained,

Glad was the Boyard when the top he gained.

He looks around and sees the low'ring wall

Of some huge building massive, wide and tall,

Ruined and roofless with twin grey gables bare

Like peaks of Kepi such as soldiers wear,

Its windows sashless, while its portals yawn
Blank as grim grottos all the great gates gone.

As hound on leash alert with eager ear

The Boyard strained a looked-for sign to hear.

It came, a sound which shepherds understand

Betokening flocks in cache close at hand.

No sooner heard than promptly men and

hound

Run swiftly onward o'er the rugged ground.

They reach the lintel, and looking in behold

The stolen sheep penned safely as in fold.

" Oh ! Sfant Demetrie, what a famous find !

"

The Master cries.
" To us the Saints are kind.

But, Dolka mia, time we must not waste,

My spada thirsts the recreant's blood to taste.
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Onward, good dog, to yonder bosky glade ;

There is a scent of burning in the air,

And look, a glare and glimmer over there."

Ruddying the trunks and foliage of the trees

A camp fire burns where Folga, on his knees,

Stirs a great borcan, smacking hairy lips,

Forgetful of the saying about cups and slips.

Wreaths of grey steam from broth of stewing
miel

Spread 'neath the trees a rich and savoury smell.

With silent tread advancing towards the fire

The Boyard glides and, unperceived, draws

nigher ;

Whilst famished Folga, thoughts on food intent,

Dreamed of no danger as o'er the mass he leant,

Until at length he raised his blood-stained eyes,

The Avenger sees, and on his Name Saint cries

As a stern voice from out the whirling smoke

In tones relentless the pregnant silence broke :

" On yester morn before the break of day
The outlaw Folga, spent with hunger, lay.

'Twas then to cheat both Hell and gaping

grave

Of my great pity gifts to him I gave.

He staggered up, all grateful he appeared,
And thanked me humbly through his matted

beard.
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But oh, ungrateful for his rescued life,

My dog he wounded with his cruel knife,

Ravaged my fold and to this haunted grove

My sheep and tender lambs he ruthless drove.

Thou art that man, thine hour of death has come,

Breathe thy last prayer, I'll speed thee to thy
home.

Black is thy beard and black thy doom to-night,

And soon thy feather brain shall be less light."

As from its sheath the Boyard drew his blade,

O'er Folga's face there passed a livid shade.

Then through the fire the stern avenger sprang,

The borcan fell with far-resounding clang.

Folga sought flight, but as he turned his back

The keen palosh cut through his straining neck.

E'er he touched earth the angry hound

Leaped on the carcass with a wolf-like bound,

Then in fierce fury like a thing possessed,

With teeth and claws ripped her dead foe's

breast,

Plucked the vile heart still throbbing from its seat

And bore it proudly to her Master's feet,

Who smiled and said :

" That tit-bit is for thee,

Go take thy pranz by yonder fallen tree."

But Dolka proudly turned her noble head,

Then seized the heart her jaws still dripping red,

Into the fire blazing fierce and bright
She flung the thing accursed with all her might.
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This having done she dropped her mien of pride,

And with beseechful eyes crept to her Master's

side.

Lash and reproach for those the culprit looked,

For well she knew the Boyard never brooked

That any creature of his house or lands

Should act regardless of express commands.

But no blow came nor angry word or frown.

Instead her Master, lowly stooping down,
Stroked the poor head and murmured in her ear

Caressing words the downcast dog to cheer :

" Mine is the fault, and mine alone the shame,

My Dolka's blameless, again I am to blame,

For said I not without one moment's thought,
Go eat that hateful thing that thou hast brought,

Though well I knew that underneath the sun

No heart's so black as an ungrateful one.

'Tis blacker far than poison wizards make

Or than the venom of the deadliest snake.

Dolka, forgive, I promise ne'er again

To cause thy faithful heart a pang of pain."

The tale is
" Dolka "

called and "
Greenleaf of

the Oak,"

I've told it as 'twas told to me by old Moldovian

folk.



"Doamnitza Chalga"

THE Lady Chalga's chalet stands

In the midst of fair and fruitful lands,

Forests and meadows green.

Chalga the fair with chestnut hair,

Dunara's Shepherd Queen.

Fair Chalga's folds with flocks are full,

Her sheep are famed for their silken wool,

Her fields for their golden grain.

So 'tis a truth that many a youth
Would die her love to gain.

Now once it happ'd 'neath the holy stars,

As the Danube swept o'er depths and bars,

Silently, swiftly, still,

That Haduc bands with bloody hands

Met on a pine-clad hill.

'Twas Kara-Katutch from the robber caves,

Whose men with guns and gleaming glaives

Were marching forth to slay.

Gathering fast at the trumpet's blast,

Great God ! their footsteps stay.
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Silently down the mountain side,

With wolfish steps the Haducs glide,

By their fierce captain led.

Five hundred, less ten, all murd'rous men,
With a Demon at their head.

Fearing the sheep-dogs' watchful bay
'Neath grove of pines their course they stay

Until the beasts are killed,

For scouts were sent with such intent

In lasso-throwing skilled.

When all is still, the dogs being slain,

The eager horde moves on again

Like tigers to their prey ;

With scarce a sound o'er the grassy ground

They make their stealthy way.

In a quiet fold beside their sheep
The shepherds lie in slumbers deep.

As the Haducs rush inside

With sfoara strong and leathern thong
The sleepers soon are tied.

Then Kara-Katutch the robber chief

Scoffed at the prisoners and their grief,

Whilst strutting to and fro.

In their abject plight he took delight

And mocked them in their woe.
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Until a shepherd, Vlad the Black,

With arms fast bound behind his back

Stept forth from out the crowd.
" Ah ! Kara-Katutch, boast not too much,"
He cried in accents loud.

" For lo ! above yon mountain's brow

A lurid star is rising now
A star that bodes thy death.

When on thy head its beams are shed

Thou'lt draw thy latest breath.

"
If e'er in utmost time of need

You've helped a wretch by kindly deed,

I pray you list to me.

For Christ His sake, now pity take

And nobly set me free."

The chieftain swiftly cried in scorn,
" Not since the day that I was born

Heard I request so strange.

Unloose thy chain ! where is my gain ?

No ransom ! no exchange !

" Rash shepherd cease, no more vain words !

Lest thou shouldst fall beneath our swords

And thy red blood would flow,

Take care ! beware thy life I spare

Although thou art my foe.
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"
Nay more, the boon you ask of me

That from thy bonds I'd set you free,

As bone to dog I toss,

And grant thy prayer if thou wilt swear

An oath by Holy Cross.

"
All that I ask, is that you'll stay

Within this fold till break of day,

Nor seek thy lady's farms,

For well I know you think to go
And call her serfs to arms.

" Swear on this cross by Heaven above,

By thy mother's eyes, and the girl you love,

That should I grant you grace

That here you'll stay till dawn is grey,

Nor seek to leave this place.

" This oath once sworn I'll give commands

To strike the chains from off thy hands.

Say, wilt thou take the pledge ?
"

Then Black Vlad spake,
" The oath I'll take,

Though I fear not thy sabre's edge."

He plighted his vow in accents bold

And pressed to his lips the cross of gold.

'Twas done, and Kara turning said :

" This man unbind and straightway find

For him some wine and bread."
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When Vlad had fed strength came again,

So he drew from his breast a silver chain,

The chain of the famed "
BOUCHOU,"

Which a wizard made and with gems o'erlaid

Its gold so ruddy of hue.

A hurried glance around he cast,

Then blew through the trump a mighty blast

Which echoed all around,

O'er hills and glades through forest shades

Burst forth that magic sound.

All trees their branches waved on high,

All birds affrighted shrieking fly,

The Dracon's folds uncoil,

In mute surprise the fish arise,

And Danube's waters boil.

Fair Chalga, startled from her sleep

By that weird sound so dread and deep,

Rushed to her Doica's room,

Where she lay abed, and to her said :

"
Heard'st thou that trump of doom ?

"

The dame replied,
"

Sleep, dear, in peace,

The sounds you hear will shortly cease,

Fear not, my darling child,

WTien peasants roam afar from home

They blow their cowhorns wild."
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" Dear heart," cried out the earnest maid,
"

I know full well my sheep have strayed,

Or thieves my girlhood mock.

No time I'll waste but arm in haste,

E'er they have seized the flock."

" Adio !

"
the warrior maiden cries,

As to the Campanile she flies

To call her serfs to arm.

Soon a brazen blare wakes the midnight air

With notes of loud alarm.

"
Haste ye, my braves. Saddle with speed,

Lead to the porch my
'
baltshat

'

steed,

With '
sea-de-om

'

bedight.

For this morn I'll ride as thy chief astride

And lead you to the fight."

She speaks, she mounts, 'mid cheers she goes,

With loud war cries to meet her foes.

Her charger scours the field,

While in her hand a mighty brand

The "
Bousdougan

"
she wields.

As through the Haducs' ranks she burst,

Kara-Katutch is the very first

She shortens by a head.

And his startled horse 'neath a headless corse

Straight to the forest fled.
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The brigands when their leader fell,

Were panic-struck like hosts of hell

At sight of Holyrood.
Without a stroke their rank they broke

And vanished through the wood.

From morning's dew till evening's haze,

Fair Chalga's flocks now safely graze,

From dusk till dawn of day.

For Haduc bands shun Chalga's lands,

Dismayed by that fatal fray.
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Dome. These folk-songs are sung by the peasantry and

gipsies and many of them are very beautiful, both as regards
their composition and also as to their subject matter and

sentiments.

"A Murie de Dorul "
(to die for love of any one) is a

Romanian saying, and it is thought that from this sentiment

comes the Doine, which give voice to feelings of sadness,

love, hope, regret and happiness. The airs to which these

Doine are set are for the most part slow and with a sad

cadence, so that many of these songs and ballads convey an

impression of mournfulness to the listener's ears.

The Cuckoo and the Dove (Cucu si Turtarica). In Romania,
as in most countries of Europe, this little bird (the cuckoo) is

generally considered to be rather a depraved member of the

feathered tribe, but in the kingdom of Serbia it bears a better

character and the sex is changed. The Serbian word

meaning to lament,
" Kukavicheti" is taken from the cry

of the bird, which is supposed to be a widow who wails

continually for her dead husband.

Movila. Stephen the Great (Stefaun eel Mare) in 1486
achieved a victory over the Magyars on the plains of Roman
in Moldavia, of which he was the reigning prince or hospodar.
When viewing the battlefield after the action, his favourite

horse was shot by some snipers in ambuscade. One of his

officers a knight called Puria the Short, on account of his

dwarfish stature seeing the situation of his prince, rode up
on his charger, which bore the rather incongruous name of
"
Puiu," or The Chicken, dismounted and offered his steed to

Stephen, who gladly accepted. The little knight knew that

his lord was weighed down with heavy armour, and said,
"

I

shall be your molehill, from which you can leap into my
saddle." His offer was gladly accepted. The same evening
he was summoned to the princely pavilion, where Stephen
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told him that in the earlier part of the day he had called

himself a "
Moshor," or Molehill, but in future his name

would be "
Movila," or Mountain, and further prophesied

that in years to come his posterity would attain to the highest

positions and reign over Moldavia. This prophecy proved a

true one, for about one hundred years afterwards a descendant

of Puria's was elected hospodar, and the first of the Movila

dynasty, Jeremiah, ascended the princely throne in 1595,
and was followed by Simon Movila II in 1607, by
Constantine 1609, Movila III, Gabriel, fourth of the

dynasty, in 1618, who reigned only a few months; Moron
Movila V, and Moise VI in 1630, who reigned until 1633,
and with him ended the Movila line, which it is to be

remarked, during its forty years of existence, had its continuity
broken on beveral occasions by the election of other princes
for short periods.

Fetlogovet is the name of many heroes who flourish in the folk-

tales. He is the Prince Charming who awakes the Sleeping

Beauty in the Romanian version of that world-wide story.

Sburatorul and Ventul (the Wind Elf) are two mischievous

beings to whom was attributed the pranks of the English
"
Puck," and those learned in classic lore find a resemblance

between the Sburatorul and the causer of panics, the Great

God Pan.
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The novels published by him are always distinguished by the bold

appeal they make to the great majority of our countrymen."
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DEAR YESTERDAY
By AMY J. BAKER (Mrs. Maynard Crawford), Author of
" I Too Have Known," " The Impenitent Prayer,"

" The
Snake Garden,"

" Moonflower."

Amy J. Baker has firmly established for herself a reputation for charming
stories of Colonial life. As with her previous popular books, her present one
is a tale of the African Veld. It is not a war novel, but in it the author de-

scribes the way in which distant happenings affect the life of a quiet homestead.
The love-story of Jan and Mareea is tender and sincere, though not without

excitement. In the old Boer, Mareea's father, we find one of those character

studies which Miss Baker draws with a touch both sure and delicate. As in

all her novels, humour and pathos are intermingled, and the spirit of the land

she knows so well breathes in every page.

ENCHANTED
By CURTIS YORKE, Author of " Wayward Anne," etc.

Whether grave or gay, the author is a raconteur whose imagination and

vivacity are unfailing. Few, moreover, have in the same degree the versatility
which enables her to provoke peals of laughter and move almost to tears.

The writer is natural, realistic, and entertaining.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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SIX SHILLING NOVELS continued

THE RATIONALIST
By HUBERT WALES, Author of " Mr. and Mrs. Villiers,"
"
Cynthia in the Wilderness,"

" The Spinster," etc.

In recent years Mr. Hubert Wales has given significant proof of his amazing
versatility as a master-artist in fiction, and a new book from him is a literary

event which not even present conditions can overshadow. His latest story is

marked by the novelty of thought and the power of illuminative utterance which
has been exemplified in his other novels, while it embodies an idea strictly in

keeping with his earlier form without in any degree passing the limits of due

discretion. It is not too much to say that the incidents upon which the drama
rests have never before been presented in fiction. Strong scenes of human emo-
tion alternate with fearless ideas upon human life, and these lend themselves

peculiarly to free discussion among intelligent men and women. ' ' The Ration-

alist" will be greedily devoured as a matter of course by all true novel-reach rs,

and it will add greatly to the number of those who have fallen under the sj ell

of Mr. Wales's dauntless pen.

THE SMASHER
By NAT GOULD, the Author whose sales now exceed

TEN MILLION Copies.

Among all lovers of sport the name of Nat Gould has become a household

word. As sportsman, journalist, and globe-trotter, few men have gone

through more varied experiences, and still fewer have used their experience
to such excellent purpose. Since Whyte-Melville and the immortal ' '

Jorrocks,"
no writer has depicted with so spirited a pen the romance of a race-course, the

surprises of the cricket-pitch, or the hairbreadth escapes of the hunting-field.

A MARRIAGE FOR TWO
By JAMES BLYTH, Author of "

Rubina,"
" Amazement,"

"Ursula's Marriage," "Vain Flirtation," "A Modern

Sacrifice," etc.

Mr. James Blyth shows us in his new novel how the war is modifying social

and class distinctions. But, as usual with this highly artistic craftsman, the story

itself is the thing that matters, and only indirectly do we perceive the world in

the melting-pot. Like its predecessors, in fact, it is a love story. Few writers

have studied the ways and wiles of village maidens to better effect. In the

present case we have in contrast the village beauty and the girl of the "classes."

In each case Mr. Blyth gives us a full-length portrait well worthy to be added

to his gallery of irresistible, if sometimes irresponsible, beauties.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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McALLISTER'S GROVE
By MARION HILL, Author of " The Lure of Crooning
Water," "Sunrise Valley," "A Slack Wire," etc.

"The Lure of Crooning Water," by Marion Hill, which ran into fourteen

editions in the six shilling form, was followed by
" Sunrise Valley," a novel

which unquestionably established the author's claim to a place in the front rank

of the " novelists that count." The scenes of her new novel, "McAllister's

Grove," are all laid in the orange groves of Florida. The story concerns a

young girl who spent her all on purchasing an unseen grove, only to find it

run down to the point of worthlessness She eventually wins out by pluck and

largely by the help of a young Englishman who owns a neighbouring grove.
In the culminating chapter he fires his own in order to save her grove during a

frost In the course of events she extricates herself from trouble with a turpen-
tine gang, from a money-lender, and from the unwelcome advances of a deter-

mined suitor. The novel may be described as mainly autobiographical, as

therein Marion Hill depicts episodes many of which she has personally

experienced.

BENEDICK THE BACHELOR
By DORIN CRAIG, Author of "The Key of the World,"
" Mist in the Valley."

The qualities which made "The Key of the World" and "Mist in the

Valley," the author's previous novels, such outstanding successes, are again
apparent in this, her third. It is the story of a man who regards women as

on a lower plane to man. As deeply as his superior ideas allow him, he falls

in love with a girl who, alone in the world and much younger than himself, adores

him, and expects her married life to be the idyll that her parents' was. Graydon
Charteris, however, regards marriage as a pleasant incident only, and quickly
reverts to his bachelor habits, leaving Jill, his wife, to discover that she is but
an unimportant factor in his life. Fortune favouring her, she is enabled to turn
the tables on her husband very completely and to win a love that is worth having.

ALL THE JONESES
By BEATRICE KELSTON, Author of " A Three-Cornered
Duel,"

" The Blows of Circumstance,"
" Seekers Every

One."

This entertaining novel, in lightest vein, yet rising occasionally to a pitch of

excitement dramatically conceived, is filled with amusing people and humorous

dialogue. The narrative deals with the vicissitudes of a vast fortune and a chase
half across the world for missing heirs. Each turn and twist of the story is more

unexpected than the last, and the dfrioumtnt, only reached in the last chapter,
is perhaps unique in fiction.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norri St., Haymarket, London
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IN THE YEAR OF WAITING'
By a PEER, Author of "The Hard Way,"

" The Oyster,"
"Three Persons," etc.

The novels of a Peer are stamped with the seal of super-excellence.
Brilliant literary gifts are combined with a complete mastery over the
emotional side of life, and thus they make an impressive and universal appeal
to head as well as heart. In this, his latest story, a Peer (retaining the Society
milieu) unfolds the drama of a beautiful woman who halts, as women will,
between two lovers- one good and the other not so good. It is a novel of
indubitable power, and equal to anything which has emanated from this

author's scintillating pen.

THE BREATH OF SUSPICION
By WILLIAM LE QUEUX, Author of " The Mask," The
Veiled Man," " The Man About Town."

Mr. William Le Queux belongs to the school of fiction in which the direct

method is practised. There is no redundant padding and no superfluous argu-
ment. The story relies upon its own integral qualities of dramatic surprise and
strenuous human interest. Mr. Le Queux always "makes good," and in his

latest example he surpasses himself in the never-flagging vigour with which he
conducts the reader along the exciting tenor of his way. It is a story which

may be read by all the world and his wife with unmitigated satisfaction.

A WAYFARING WOMAN
By EILEEN FITZGERALD, Author of "The Heart of a

Butterfly," "A Fetish of Truth."

This is a new and original novel by a writer in whom the publishers have

great faith. It is a vivid story of strong human interest. It portrays the life of

a Magdalen who, through an act of great self-sacrifice, saves her young daughter
from following in her footsteps, and gradually wins her own way back to the

place she had lost. It is a novel which tells of the lives of real people, with
real feelings, joys, and sorrows. Here is a book quite out of the beaten track,
and the publishers are fully convinced it will make its mark.

THE DEACON'S DAUGHTER
By RICHARD MARSH, Author of " The Garden of Mystery,"
"The Magnetic Girl," "Coming of Age," etc.

This, the last novel by Richard Marsh, is an example of the wide diversity
of his talent ; it shows him at his culminating point. A whimsical and distinctive

idea leads sometimes into the breathlessly sensational, and at others into the

purest comedy. Not the least of its attractions is that there is not a whisper of

current events, and pessimists and optimists alike will be taken out of themselves

in reading it.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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ANOTHER WOMAN'S SHOES
By H. MAXWELL, Author of "The Paramount Shop,"
"The Beloved Premier,"" Honour in Pawn," "Quittance,"
"
Evelyn on Thorns," etc.

In this novel Mr. Maxwell presents a picture of the life of the County Set in

the great English country-houses. This theme has been handled by the author,

in his characteristic manner, with refreshing ingenuity. From the moment that

Helen, the heroine, makes her appearance, things, as the Americans say, begin
to "hum." The engaging personality of Helen a real woman bids fair

to achieve at least as great a success as did Evelyn in
"
Evelyn on Thorns."

Mr. Maxwell's previous novel.

THE WONDER MIST
By HENRY BRUCE, Author of "The Native Wife," "The
Eurasian," "The Residency," "The Song of Surrender."

In this romance Mr. Henry Bruce, while not deserting his native land of

India, dwells chiefly upon adventures at sea. Its title, "The Wonder Mist."

was the name of the yacht in which Lord Tudor and his friends voyaged
round the Cape to rescue a girl against her will from a castle on the south-west

coast of India. One girl was rescued, another remained there, while the

sweetest girl of all, Peggy Lake, was on the boat all the time. There is a

lurid sensation in the chapter of li The Cobra Girl." Not less than its

predecessor is "The Wonder Mist," what The Times called "a large and

richly-filled canvas."

FOREST FUGITIVES
By THEODORE GOODRIDGE ROBERTS, Author of " Love on

Smoky River,"
"
Blessington's Folly,"

" In the High
Woods," etc.

The author is a writer of acknowledged distinction, as witness the well-

merited successes consistently achieved by his previous novels. In this story

Captain Roberts, of the First Canadian Division, British Expeditionary Force,

goes back to the Canada of several generations ago. The Province of New
Brunswick was at the time of the narrative the chief source of timber for Great

Britain, her vast forests supplying spars, etc., to the Royal Navy and to the

Merchant Marine. Within a year of a great gale of wind, which crashed

millions of giant pine-trees to earth over the entire country, a fire broke out

and laid waste hundreds of square miles of farming and wilderness land. With
this as background, the author presents an enthralling romance in the love

story of a beautiful girl of Irish and Spanish blood. Its hero is late of the

Royal Navy, seasoned to battle, but young in years and heart.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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SIX SHILLING NOVELS continued

THE WOMAN WITH THE YELLOW EYES
By CARLTON DAWE, Author of " The Confessions of

Cleodora," etc.

Mr. Carlton Dawe's name is so well known to the novel-reading public that

no introduction is necessary, and this new story from his pen shows him at his

best as a master of intrigue and exciting incident. It is the history of a sinful

woman who, at war with the world, ultimately finds true love, and, through
love, redemption. The book will be found unique for its sustained interest and

general insight into the well-springs of human emotion.

THE GARMENT OF IMMORTALITY
By ALICE and CLAUDE ASKEW, Authors of ' The
Shulamite,"

" The Tocsin," etc.

This vividly written book, with its quiet South African setting, deals

mainly with a woman. The authors have made a very convincing story of the

heroine, a strange but fascinating personality, and the two men who loved

her. The Boer characters are drawn with great skill and sympathy, and

interesting pictures are given of life on the veldt. It is a novel of human

passion a tale of the love of man and woman: the woman who found

herself too late.

THE SECRET BOND
By HYLDA RHODES, Author of "A Vase of Clay," "A
Star Astray."

Lenore Mortimer, by nature ardent and beauty-loving, is brought up in an

atmosphere of gloom and bleakness. Passion opens a way of escape, but

brings only vicissitudes and many temptations. When nearly despairing,
Lenore meets an idealist, Will Holroyd, a dreamer of dreams, and, inspired

by her love for him, faces and conquers her last enemy, a hypnotist, who has

great influence over her. Then, purified by her hardly-won triumph, she is

claimed by Holroyd as his wife.

A NORTHERN CRACK
By NAT GOULD, the Author whose sales now exceed

TEN MILLION COPIES.

Athenaum says :
" All living writers are headed by Mr. Nat Gould, and of

the great of the past, Dumas only surpasses his popularity."

Truth says :
' ' Who is the most popular of living novelists ? Mr. Nat

Gould easily and indisputably takes the first place."

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norm St., Haymarket, London
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SIX SHILLING NOVELS continued

THE SHAME OF SILENCE
By MARIE CONNOR LEIGHTON, Author of "Convict 99,"
" The Man Who Knew All,"

" In the Grip of a Lie," etc.

The central figure in this story is a man sentenced to penal servitude for life

for a murder of which he is innocent He finds the prisoner in the next cell

to his own is the person, alive and well, whom he is believed to have killed.

How and why the supposed victim had voluntarily got into the convict settle -

ment, the torture of which had driven men to suicide, and why he sought to

remain, is recounted with vigour and with truth, as also is the love-story of the

girl who was the pearl above all price.

PUBLISHED AT THE OUTSET AT 2s. NET, AND NEARLY

AS LONG AS A 6s. NOVEL

THE INSCRUTABLE MISS STONE
By ALICE and CLAUDE ASKEW, Authors of "The Shu-

lamite," "The Garment of Immortality," etc. Crown
8vo. Cloth. With attractive dust wrapper in three

colours. 2s. net.

This is an entirely new novel, now for the first time published, by those

favourite authors, Alice and Claude Askew. It is a mystery story with a very

strong love interest. German spies play a prominent part, the excitement is

well sustained, and there is no lack of incident

RESCUING RUPERT
By GUY THORNE, Author of "When it was Dark," "A
Lost Cause," etc. Crown 8vo. Cloth. With attractive

dust wrapper in three colours. 2s. net.

This is an entirely new novel, now for the first time- published, by that

well-known author, Guy Thome, undoubtedly one of the writers who count.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St, Haymarket, London
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RECENT POPULAR NOVELS
SIX SHILLINGS EACH

A SLACK WIRE
MOONFLOWER
MIST IN THE VALLEY - - -

THE MAN ABOUT TOWN
WINGATE'S WIFE
THREE PERSONS
COMING OF AGE
THE CREGGAN PEERAGE (Filmed)

THE SECOND CECIL -

A MODERN SACRIFICE
A TURF CONSPIRACY -

URSULA'S MARRIAGE
EVELYN ON THORNS -

THEMYSTERYOFTHETHREE FINGERS
SOUND GROUND
IN THE HIGH WOODS -

THE SECOND HARVEST
BREAKING THE RECORD -

THE SNAKE GARDEN -

HONOUR IN PAWN
THE DREAM FRIEND -

THE BLOWS OF CIRCUMSTANCE
QUITTANCE
ABNEGATION
IN CAMERA
STRESS
THE KEY OF THE WORLD -

BEFORE THE CURTAIN -

IN BURLEIGH'S DAYS -

IN THE HEYDAY OF YOUTH
THE MASTER SCOUNDREL -

THE PENDULUM
CONFLICT AND CONQUEST -

MARION HILL

AMY J. BAKER
DORIN CRAIG

WILLIAM LE QUEUX
VIOLET TWEEDALE

By a. PEER
RICHARD MARSH
C. RANGER-GULL
E. BRANDRAM JONES

JAMES BLYTH
NAT GOULD

JAMES BLYTH
H. MAXWELL
MARIE CONNOR LEIGHTON

V. GOLDIE

THEODORE G. ROBERTS

ROBERT A. HAMBLIN
NAT GOULD
AMY J. BAKER
H. MAXWELL
V. GOLDIE

BEATRICE KELSTON

H. MAXWELL
Mrs. STUART MENZIES

C GUISE MITFORD
ELLEN ADA SMITH

DORIN CRAIG

EFFIE CHAMBERLAYNE
E. BRANDRAM JONES
Mrs. HUGH CLARK
HENRY THURLOW

J. HAROLD CARPENTER

GEORGE FRANKLAND and

JOHN S. STEWART

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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The World's Favourite Author

ATHENAEUM says :

"
All living writer*

are headed by Mr.
Nat Gould, and of

the great of the past.

Dumas only surpasses
his popularity."

TRUTH says r-" Who
is the most popular of

living novelists ? Mr.

Nat Could easily and

indisputably takes the

first place."

The Novels of Nat Gould
Sales now exceed TEN MILLION Copies !

NAT GOULD'S NOVELS AT 6/-
All Mr. Nat Gould's NEW Novels are now issued at the outset at 6s.. Crown

8vo., in handsome Cloth Gilt, over 300 pages, with Wrapper in Three Colours.

They are also issued simultaneously in John Long's Colonial Library, Cloth,
with Special design, Wrapper in Three Colours ; and Stiff Paper Cover in

Three Colours.

A NORTHERN CRACK
THE SMASHER

THE RIDER IN KHAKI
Z9 i7

THE

FOR THB CHEAPER EDITIONS OF THE NOVELS OF NAT GOULD
SEE PAGE FOLLOWING

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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THE NOVELS OF NAT GOULD continued

NAT GOULD'S NOVELS at Is.

Crown 8vo. , thread sewn. Paper Cover in Three Colours

LEFT IN THE LURCH
(Also 7d. net, Cloth)

THE TRAINER'S TREASURE
THE HEAD LAD
A FORTUNE AT STAKE
A GAMBLE FOR LOVE

(Filming)

THE WIZARD OF THE TURF
NEW VOLUMES FOR IS 11

NEVER IN DOUBT
LOST AND WON
A TURF CONSPIRACY
BREAKING THE RECORD

NAT GOULD'S NOVELS at 6d.

In large demy 8vo., thread sewn. Paper Cover in Three Colours

23 THE LUCKY SHOE
24 QUEEN OF THE TURF
25 A GREAT COUP
26 THE KING'S FAVOURITE
27 A CAST OFF
28 GOOD AT THE GAME
29 THE CHANCE OF A LIFE-

TIME (Filming)

30 A MEMBER OF TATT'S
31 THE TRAINER'S TREA

SURE
32 THE PHANTOM HORSE
33 THE HEAD LAD
34 THE BEST OF THE

SEASON
35 THE FLYER

NEW VOLUMES FOR 1917

36 THE WHITE ARAB
37 A FORTUNE AT STAKE
38 A GAMBLE FOR LOVE

(Filming)

39 THE WIZARD OF THE
TURF

1 ONE OF A MOB
2 THE SELLING PLATER
3 A BIT OF A ROGUE
4 THE LADY TRAINER
5 A STRAIGHT GOER
6 A HUNDRED TO ONE

CHANCE
7 A SPORTING SQUATTER
8 THE PET OF THE PUBLIC
9 CHARGER AND CHASER
10 THE LOTTERY COLT
11 A STROKE OF LUCK
12 THE TOP WEIGHT
13 THE DAPPLE GREY
14 WHIRLWIND'S YEAR
15 THE LITTLE WONDER
16 A BIRD IN HAND
17 THE BUCKJUMPER
18 THE JOCKEY'S REVENGE
19 THE PICK OF THE

STABLE
20 THE STOLEN RACER
21 A RECKLESS OWNER
22 THE ROARER

IMPORTANT NOTICE. The Trade and Public are earnestly requested

to see that they get the Novels of Nat Gould bearing the Imprint of

JOHN LONQ, otherwise they are buying only the very early productions

of this author.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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JOHN LONG'S I/- NET (CLOTH) NOVELS

The Authors in this Series have been specially selected. The volumes
are bound in Cloth, with artistic dust Wrappers in Three Colours. Fcap.
Svo. 320 pages.

New Volumes for 1917

20 THE CATTLE BARON'S DAUGHTER HAROLD BINDLOSS

21 SYLVIA UPTON SINCLAIR

22 BLESSINQTON'S FOLLY - - - THEODORE G. ROBERTS

23 LEVITY HICKS TOM GALLON

24 LEFT IN CHARGE - - - VICTOR L. WHITECHURCH

25 MOONFLOWER AMY J. BAKER
26 THE KEY OF THE WORLD - - DORIN CRAIG

27 A SLACK WIRE MARION HILL
28 THE WOMAN RUTH ... CURTIS YORKE

29 ALISON'S ADVENTURE - - HAROLD BINDLOSS

30 QUEER LITTLE JANE - - - CURTIS YORKE

31 COMING OF AGE - - ... RICHARD MARSH

32 WINGATE'S WIFE .... VIOLET TWEEDALE

33 IN THE HIGH WOODS - THEODORE G. ROBERTS

34 ITINERANT DAUGHTERS - - - DOROTHEA GERARD

Volumes Already Published.

1 THE GREAT GAY ROAD TOM GALLON
2 HIS MASTER PURPOSE HAROLD BINDLOSS

3 THE MASK WILLIAM LE QUEUX
4 FOR FAITH AND NAVARRE MAY WYNNE
5 KISSING CUP THE SECOND .... CAMPBELL RAE-BROWN
6 A JILTS JOURNAL RITA

7 ADA VERNHAM ACTRESS RICHARD MARSH
8 SWEET "DOLL" OF HADDON HALL -

J. E. MUDDOCK
9 THE OLD ALLEGIANCE HUBERT WALES
THE LURE OF CROONING WATER MARION HILL

1 THE REALIST E. TEMPLE THURSTON
2 THE STORM-DOG LILIAN ARNOLD
i THE TOCSIN ALICE AND CLAUDE ASKEW
4 OFF THE MAIN ROAD VICTOR L. WHITECHURCH
5 LOVE ON SMOKY RIVER THEODORE G. ROBERTS
6 RANCHER CARTARET HAROLD BINDLOSS

7 OLIVE KINSELLA CURTIS YORKE
S A LEGACY OF THE GRANITE HILLS - - - BERTRAM MITFORD
9 SUNRISE VALLEY MARION HILL

JOHN LONG, Ltd, 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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A New Series of copyright Novels which, in more expensive form, have
achieved marked success. They are printed in clear type, newly set, on
good paper, tastefully bound in Red Cloth, with attractive Pictorial

Wrapper in Three Colours. Each volume has a Decorative Title-page
with Frontispiece, both on Art Paper.

New Volumes for 1917

50 THE VIPER OF MILAN -

51 HIS MASTER PURPOSE
52 PATRICIA OF PALL MALL
53 THE GLEN 0' WEEPING -

MARJORIE BOWEN
HAROLD BINDLOSS

CURTIS YORKE

MARJORIE BOWEN

Volumes already Published

1 FATHER ANTHONY ROBERT BUCHANAN
2 DELILAH OF THE SNOWS HAROLD BINDLOSS
3 ONLY BETTY CURTIS YORKE
4 THE GARDEN OF MYSTERY RICHARD MARSH
5 IN SPITE OF THE CZAR GUY BOOTHBY
6 THE VEILED MAN WILLIAM LE QUEUX
7 THE SIN OF JASPER STANDISH RITA
8 A BORDER SCOURGE BERTRAM MITFORD
9 WAYWARD ANNE CURTIS YORKE
10 THE GREATER POWER HAROLD BINDLOSS
11 A CABINET SECRET GUY BOOTHBY
12 THE EYE OF ISTAR WILLIAM LE QUEUX
13 A WOMAN PERFECTED RICHARD MARSH
14 HYPOCRITES AND SINNERS VIOLET TWEEDALE
15 THE SILENT HOUSE FERGUS HUME
16 BY RIGHT OF PURQHASE HAROLD BINDLOSS
17 THE OTHER SARA CURTIS YORKB
18 LITTLE JOSEPHINE L. T. MEADE
19 A BRIDE FROM THE SEA - - GUY BOOTHBY
20 THE MAGNETIC GIRL - RICHARD MARSH
21 THE MATHESON MONEY - FLORENCE WARDEN
22 CRIMSON LILIES - ..... MAY CROMMELIN
23 THE GRASS WIDOW - DOROTHEA GERARD
24 THRICE ARMED - - - HAROLD BINDLOSS
25 THE GIRL IN GREY - - CURTIS YORKE
26 THE LADY OF THE ISLAND GUY BOOTHBY
27 THE WHITE HAND AND THE BLAC1C.... BERTRAM MITFORD
28 THE STOLEN EMPEROR Mrs. HUGH FRASER
29 A MAN OF TO-DAY HELEN MATHERS
30 THE PENNILESS MILLIONAIRE DAVID C. MURRAY
31 LINKS IN THE CHAIN HEADON HILL
32 AN INNOCENT IMPOSTOR MAXWELL GRAY
33 THE GOLD TRAIL HAROLD BINDLOSS
34 MOLLIE DEVERILL CURTIS YORKE
35 A GLORIOUS LIE DOROTHEA GERARD

List continued on oi>t>ositt fiage.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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JOHN LONG'S yd. NET (CLOTH) NOVELS continued

Volumes already Published

36 ALTON OF SOMASCO ....
37 IRRESPONSIBLE KITTY ....
38 OUR ALTY
39 MEMORY CORNER ......
40 THE BARTENSTEIN CASE
41 THE ROMANCE OF A MAID OF HONOUR
42 THE INEVITABLE MARRIAGE
43 NURSE CHARLOTTE
44 LEFT IN THE LURCH
45 THE RANSOM FOR LONDON -

46 A SEALED VERDICT ....
47 IN HIS GRIP - -

43 TINSEL AND GOLD
49 THE GIRL AND THE MAN

DION-

HAROLD BlNDLOSS
CURTIS YORKE
M. E. FRANCIS
TOM GALLON
J. S. FLETCHER
RICHARD MARSH
DOROTHEA GERARD
L. T MEADE
NAT COULD
J. S. FLETCHER
LAWRENCE L. LYNCH
DAVID C. MURRAY
CLAYTON CALTHROH
CURTIS YORKE

A MIGHTY SELLER
THIRD HUGE IMPRESSION NOW READY

HINDENBURG'S
MARCH INTO LONDON

Translated from the German and

Edited with a Preface.

BY

L. G. REDMOND-HOWARD
CLOTH, 2/6 net, printed on a superior

paper. PAPER, 1/3 net.

MESSRS. JOHN LONG are now
publishing this book. It is a remarkable
revelation which will be the talk of
Great Britain for many a day. No
better incentive for enlisting has

appeared than this amazing book,
and Messrs. JOHN LONG earnestly
seek the co-operation of the public in

introducing it into every home in the
British Empire.

The book has so enraptured Germany that its sales in that
country alone have reached the colossal figure of FOUR MILLION
Copies at Two Harks.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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JOHN LONG'S NEW 6d. (PAPER) NOVELS
The new, up-to-date Cover Designs by leading Artists, printed in Three

Colours on Art Paper, are the most effective that have ever adorned a Six-

penny Series. This, combined with the established popularity of the

Authors, will ensure for JOHN LONG'S 6d. (Paper) Novels first place in the

public esteem. Good paper, clear type. Thread sewn. Size 9 by 6 inches.

New Volumes for 1917

49 THE MASK WILLIAM LE QUEUX
50 SWEET "DOLL" OF HADDON HALL J. E. MUDDOCK
51 THE SECRET PASSAGE
52 ADA VERNHAM ACTRESS
53 AN OUTSIDER'S YEAR
54 THE BISHOP'S SECRET -

55 A WOMAN OF BUSINESS -

56 THE CRAZE OF CHRISTINA
57 OUR WIDOW

FERGUS HUME
- RICHARD MARSH
- FLORENCE WARDEN
- FERGUS HUME
- Maj. ARTHUR GRIFFITHS
- Mrs. LOVETT CAMERON
- FLORENCE WARDEN

Volumes already Published

By FLORENCE WARDEN
1 Something In the City

13 No. 3, The Square
27 The Bohemian Girls

31 The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton
37 The Mystery of Dudley Home
46 Kitty's Engagement

By FERGUS HUME
2 The Turnpike House

26 The Crimson Cryptogram
30 Woman the Sphinx
38 The Jade Eye
47 The Golden Wang-Ho

By MRS. LOVETT CAMERON
3 Midsummer Madness 18 Bitter Fruit

28 An 111 Wind 34 A Passing Fancy
39 A Woman's No 48 A Difficult Matter

By RICHARD MARSH
4 Mrs. Musgrave and her Husband

14 Miss Arnott's Marriage
32 Curios
44 Confessions of a Young Lady

By HELEN MATHERS
5 The Sin of Hagar

16 The Juggler and the Soul

By CURTIS YORKE
6 Delphlne

25 Alix of the Glen

By JOHN BLOUNDELLE-BURTON
7 Traitor and True

By MRS. CAMPBELL PRAED
8 The Other Mrs. Jacobs

21 Fugitive Anne

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER
9 The Countess of Mountenoy

By L. T. MEADE
10 The Wooing of Monica
29 The Burden of her Youth
40 Little Wife Hester

By GEORGE GRIFFITH
11 The World Masters

By LUCAS CLEEVE
12 His Italian Wife

By J. S. FLETCHER
15 The Three Days' Terror

By C. RANGER-GULL
17 The Harvest of Love

By ADELINE SERGEANT
19 Beneath the Yell

36 The Future of Phyllis

By DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY
20 The Brangwyn Mystery

By MARY E. MANN
22 In Summer1Shade

By RITA
23 A Jilt's Journal

By DICK DONOVAN
24 The Scarlet Seal

By J. E. MUDDOCK
33 Fair Rosalind

By ERNEST GLANVILLE
35 A Beautiful Rebel

By EDWARD H. COOPER
41 George and Son

By FRANK BARRETT
42 The Night of Reckoning

By WALTER WOOD
43 The Enemy in Our Midst

By GUY THORNE
45 A Lost Cause

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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GENERAL LITERATURE
THE DIARY OF A RUSSIAN LADY. By BARBE

DOUKHOVSKOY (nfe Princesse Galitzine). With Portraits. Demy
8vo. Cloth. Price 125. 6d. net

The author of this work is the daughter of the Russian Prince Galitzine and
the widow of General Doukhovskoy, a dignitary of the highest rank, who among
other offices was Governor-General of Eastern Siberia, Commander-in-Chief of

the troops, and afterwards Governor-General of Turkestan. The Princess

travelled extensively in Europe, Asia, America, and Africa, and she sets down
in vivid and easy style her impression of the faces and places whiGh came
within her purview. The period which she covers is a varied one, and includes

events so far apart as the Russo-Turkish War and the Coronation of the

present Emperor, Nicholas II. It is a readable and fascinating book.

ROMANIAN SONGS AND BALLADS. By R. STEWART
PATTERSON. Crown 8vo. Cloth. Price 35. 6d. net.

This volume of verse constitutes the folk-lore, from ancient to more modem
times, of Romania one of the most romantic countries in Europe. The
book conveys perhaps a better idea of that nation than cut-and-dried his-

tory. It reveals the natural beauties of the country and the characteristics

of not the least remarkable of all the eastern European races. The volume is

written from intimate knowledge, the author (late of the British Legation and

Colony in Romania) having lived in Romania for seven years part of the
time in Bucharest, when he had the honour of being received by King Carol
and his Queen ("Carmen Sylva"), and also by the Crown Princess Marie and
her husband, now King Ferdinand and Queen Marie.

WOMAN : HER HEALTH AND BEAUTY. By MAX
I'ARNET (Laureat de 1'Academic des Sports). With 54 Photographs

from Life printed on Art Paper ; Diagrams ; and large
folding Chart of the Exercises. Crown 8vo. Pictorial

Boards, Cloth Back. Price 2s. 6d. net.

The principal aim of physical culture for women is

health and, by way of it, beauty. A famous lady,
doctor has written of this system: "By adopting it,

women will acquire a figure which will enhance their

beauty, and that suppleness which gives charm and
elegance to their ever}- movement." The exquisite
full-page photographs which illustrate the exercises,
and which have been taken from life by the Mansat
Studios, Paris, show how effectively this system allies
health to beauty ; and as artistic and faithful reproduc-
tions they will be greatly admired by all lovers of the
female form.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 1 1, 12, 13, 14, Norris St., Haymarket, London
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LIFE'S EDIFICE. With 6 Diagrams. Crown Svo. Cloth.
Price 55. net.

In the opening sector of this book Life in its relation to the Universe is

treated scientifically and philosophically. Thence we pass to a consideration
of existing conditions as they affect life around us. No department of human
activity is left untouched, and the theoretical and practical aspects are both

investigated. Natural selection, heredity, eugenics, hygiene, education,

government, parties, religions, are only a few of the actual questions which
find comprehensive and admirably lucid treatment in this able work which
contains a mass of specialized information, and makes a direct call upon
readers of cultured and thoughtful tastes.

OUT THERE : A Visit to the Front under the
Auspices of the War Office. By CHARLES IGGLESDEN. Fcap.
Svo. Picture boards. Price is. net.

A YORKSHIREMAN ABROAD. By E. J. SMITH.
With 28 Illustrations. Crown Svo. Boards, Price 2s. net.

[Popular Edition, 4th Impression.

"A Yorkshireman Abroad" is an account of a six months' tour, in the

course of which the author, Mr. E. J. Smith, saw a good deal of Australia,
New Zealand, and South Africa. In his own city of Bradford, Mr. Smith is

one of the most energetic of public men, and as chairman of 'the Corporation
Health Committee, has been the leading spirit in the setting up of a Municipal
Maternity and Child Welfare Scheme, which is likely to serve as a'model for

the country generally. He is, as this will indicate, a man of large sympathies
and initiative. His tour was undertaken for reasons of health, and the account

he has written of it is that of a shrewd, kindly, observant Yorkshireman, who
wields a vigorous and informed pen. The text makes no pretence to be more
than an ordered presentation of the writer's impressions. It is, however, full

of individuality with here and there flashes of humour. It is both entertaining
and enlightening, giving some vivid glimpses of life in the newer countries.

It has, moreover, that quality indispensable to the successful book of travel

which carries the reader along from the first page to the last. The pictures
are from snapshots taken by the writer during the tour.

FOR THE SCEPTRE OF THE SEA. By G. B.

WARREN. Crown Svo. Cloth. Price 2s. 6d. net. A volume of verse.

DREAM COLOURS. By HYLDA RHODES. Crown Svo.

Cloth. Price 2s. 6d. net. A volume of verse.

JOHN LONG, Ltd., 11, 12, 13, 14, Morris St., Haymarket, London
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